Spectrum
Community
School
is a
comprehensive secondary (9-12) situated
in the western sector of the Greater Victoria
School District #61.
We recently completed a $5.5 million addition
and renovation serving a diverse population
of approximately 1300 students. In addition
to our extensive range of courses, clubs and
programs, a few highlights include: AVID; a
Hockey Skills Academy; Honours' classes;
junior and senior Musical Theatre; 19 athletic
teams; and 11 Career Programs such as:
Culinary Arts/Cook Training, Health Science,
Law Careers, Outdoor Leadership, Success
and You Business Program, and Secondary
School Apprenticeship.
We are very proud of our newest Junior
Concert and Marching Bands, recently joining
our Senior Concert and Jazz Band programs.

The Welcome Back Barbeque is one of the most
enjoyable events at school. It's the first day back
from summer; we get to see all of our friends
again, show off our tans, and, of course, free
food! Once again the food was astounding and
the weather was even nice enough to have a spur
of the moment water balloon fight. The Welcome
Back Barbeque was an adventure as always and a
great way to welcome new students and old ones.

The first week of school can be a little
stressful, but it can also be a fun ride. Running around trying to find your classes, trying to remember your teachers names, figuring out where you want your locker to be,
and catching up with friends is all part of the
first week of school.

What does it mean to go to Spectrum?
What keeps us coming back day after day
after day? For some it's an escape, a cheap
place to eat, a never ending social function,
or a place to guide the on going pursuit of
knowledge. Whatever the reason, Spectrum
becomes a second home for everyone and
friends become more like family everyday.
The memories we create are priceless. We
have devoted a whole part of this book to
the memories. We don't want to forget any
day in the life.
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Student Health Day is a day where our
grade nines get their immunizations and
learn how to lead healthier lives. The shots
can be a little painful, but the candy in the
end is always worth it. Not to mention it
keeps our bodies healthy too.
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In Spectrum, international students
bring in a type of learning you can't
just read in a text book. They come
from all different countries like Germany, Korea, China and many others.
They teach us about their culture and
in turn we teach them about Canadian
life. Having a multicultural community is a key part in learning about
diversity, tolerance, and friendship.

. A*.
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This year's Library Council was
very small, but made a large impact
on our library. They put up the beautiful art in our library and arranged
games and events for the whole
student body. The Library Council
also started a program called Read
A Classic, Get A Classic. If a person
reads a classic book they're given a
classic book!
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The environment club is another club that is a huge part of
our school community. They
recycle all the bottles in the
school and bring awareness to
everybody about environmental
issues. The environment club
also set up the salmon tank in
the library, where the salmon
will grow before they are released into nature.
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Pink day is an event that is run by the leadership club. Students wear pink to raise awareness about bullying and how to stop it. The
number of students who wore pink this year
was phenomenal and this shows that the student body is dedicated to stopping bullying.

leadership
Leadership students are some of the hardest
working students in our school. They are responsible for organizing many school projects
including dances, guest speakers, community
events and many other things. In doing this,
students learn leadership and communication
skills. These students make a huge difference
in our school.
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The Black and White Photography club
is run by M r . Schwarz. Here students
earn basic photography skills and also do
projects on classic photography. It's amazing the work that comes out when this
club really becomes creative. The Black
and White Photography clubs meets every
Tuesday at lunch.

aiacfc And Wfirfc
Photography CAvb
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Youth Combating Intolerance (YCI)
is exactly is it sounds. This club tries
to eliminate discrimination and hate
in school, the community and ideally
the world. YCI promotes events like
Day of Silence and Pink Day.
members also go to a three day long
camp every year to learn new ways to
combat intolerance.

Youth Combdt'm
20
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Meff T V was something that three good
friends started to make themselves laugh and
like all things it was super frustrating but the
good times made it worth it. It was an amazing time for everybody involved and in the
end Meff TV was loved by the majority of
students.

mpics
Th?^l^^nteSr^pfcsS5u^5e^^^
Olympic Winter Games or the 21st Winter
Olympics, is a major international multi-sport
event held February 12-28,2010, in Vancouver,
British Columbia. Canada. 82 National Olympic
Committees have enteredteamsin the 2010 Wii
Olympics. Fifteen winter sports events have been
announced as part of the 2010 Winter Olympics.
The eight sports categorized as ice sports are
bobsled, luge, skeleton, ice hockey,figureskating,
speed skating, short tract speed skating and
curling.

Canadians screamed out their
into a passionate roar on Sunday, creating
ocean of red andflag-wavingsupport for
's long-awaited Olympic showdown
the United States. Where cowbells could
heard ringing in Canada Hockey Place
ena during warm ups, a thunderous wave
cheers went up for the opening face-off,
ed only when the beloved red-clad
squad skated on the ice.
SSie^CrosTyscoreo^newlS
ertime as Canada won the Olympic title
unday, beating the United States 3-2 to
e thefirsthost nation to capture men's
gold in 30 years.

Vancouver i a t p ; - Ecstatic Canadian team
I chiefs Sunday said their 'Own the Podium* pro[gramme had been justified, and Jacques Rogge
[agreed as the country ended with the most gold)
[medals ever won at an Olympic Winter Games,
le host nation captured their 14th gold when
men's ice hockeyteambeat the United
; 3-2 in overtime in the Games' last event
lit put Canada one dear of the previous best
[golden haul of 13 held by Russia and Norway.
On February 12,2010, Nodar wasfatallyinjured in
a crash during a training. When he lost control in
thefinalturn of the course and was thrown off his
luge and over the sidewaH of the track, striking a
steel pole at the end of the run. He was travelling
at 143.6 km/h (89.2 mph) at the moment of impact
Medics were at his side within seconds of the crash.
CPR began within one minute, and a breathing tube|
was inserted into his mouth. He was airlifted to a
hospital, where he died of his injuries.

le Vancouver Organizing Committee for the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter
I Games would like to share some of the statistics available. 3 5 billion worldwide television |
viewers are estimated to have tuned into the Games. 50,000 hours of total broadcast
Ihours of the Games across all media platforms were played around the world, A record
[of 9,185306 unique visits in a single day set on February 24,33.1 million Canadians (99
[per cent) have watched coverage.

7as an American singer, dancer, and entertainer. Referred
to as the King of Pop. While preparing for the "This Is
It" concert tour in 2009, Jackson died at the age of 50
ter sufferingfromcardiac arrest His death triggered
outpouring of grieffromaround the world with a live
roadcast memorial service attracting an audience of up
to one billion people. This also resulted in a huge surge of
album sales, resulting in him becoming the best selling
of 2009 with sales in excess of 8.2 million in the Unitedl
States and 29 million globally. The coffin that Michael
lackson bought was $25,000, Solid Bronze on the outside,
>lue velvet inside
| Yes, the humble mosquito. This annoying pest
actually the most dangerous creature on
le planet thanks to its ability to spread dislease with alarming efficiency. Best known for
[spreading deadly malaria, the mosquito also
|spreads elephantiasis, yellowfever,dengue
fever and West Nile virus.

I Apple now is the king of seffing music on ifunes without
copyright protection, or digital rights management software
j(D.RM). Songs purchased will be playable on any music player
[that supports AACfiles.Plus, customers will now be able to
[move songsfreelyamong computers, MPS players, and phones.

February 27,2010 Chile was hit by an 8.8 on tne ric
juake that destroyed millions of homes and left millions
lead. Chile's electricity grids, communication systems, and
leans of transportation have been severely damaged. The world |
come to the aid of rescuing and aiding the + people. There
still lots to do.

are many ways of getting the swine
hi, but licking a pig is another story. A
iby kissing a pig isn't the smartest idea of
I the swineflu,but there is a cure
includes a needle where many babies
not enjoy the sting.

series of Twilight New Moon and now Eclipse
swept the nation. Bella is in love with Edward
Jacob is in love with Bella. The classic love
le gone bad In the midst of it aE, she is
choose between her loveforEdward and her
iendship with Jacob knowing that her decision has|
potential to ignite the ageless struggle between
rampire and werewoE With her graduation quickly I
approaching, Bella has one more decisiontomake,
or death. Eclipse will be released in June 30,
10.

le jobless rate is steady. The unemployment
te remained steady in February at 9.7 peril The economy shed 36,000 jobs,fewerthan
forecasted Most experts believe the economy is
lowly starting to recover.

INovember 22, 2005, saw the release of the XBox
which many people enjoy to play online. The
Game Critics Awards honored the platform
ith 38 nominations and 11 wins - more than any
ler platform. Halo3 is the most popular game for|
Le XBox 560 it sold more than 83 million copies
the game as of March, 2008.39 million XBox
has been sold since January 6,2010.
lovemoer 19,2006, Wii was released o£ Many conider Wii to be the best system out there. The the
>ne bad thing about Wii is that it over heats very
million units of Wii have been sold world
ide since September 30,2009. Wii Sport has been
le most popular component, 45.71 million units
>ld of the 56.14 million.

56ol4

ition3 afea Ps3, first came out in 2006
id is considered on of the best system to
)lay. Gran Turismo 5 is one of the favourite
les for Ps3. Over 27 million have sold as
2006.

out since 1981
system out mere. The creator of this magnificent game is
Miyamoto who made jumpman, who is also known as
Shigeru has made many Mario games over the years
game has improved with more detail and more excitement,
believe that Shigeruvs Mario games will never get old.

te company responsible for creating this game is
oWare's Edmonton Studio. Dragon Age; Origin was reeased for P C Xbox 360 and Ps3 in Nov. 09. Dragon Age:
was awarded multiple times for being the #1 best
of the year as well as the best P C game of the year
2009. BioWare*s also makes the novel series to Dragon |
Origin; Dragon Age; The Stolen Throne and Dragon
The Calling.

le maker of this gruesome yet exciting game is Valve, whc
le many First Person Shooter. L4d has been awarded
times for best multi player game of the year as well
the best shooting game. The graphic detail of this amazgame is excellent and highly addicting. November 13,
saw the release of l4d 2, a series to l4d with more acion pack zombies.

rcSanSs^Srs^Srson shooter game mat includes

1 11111

>le playing and a character element building system,
lere are lots of guns to use and loads of monster to kilL
game takes place on a planet and you are searching
The Vault where fortune is unlimited. The game is a
le and multi player game for those who love to play
le or offline Borderlands was awarded for loot driven
person shooter, where many other games have foiled.
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Discover a cure for cancer
Join the circus
Be in Parliament
Be a teacher at Spectrum
Live with their parents till they re 40
Secretly rule the world
Be on SYTYCDC
Travel the world
Live in Victoria forever
Become a ninja
Marry a millionaire
Become a comic book creator
Dump oil in a wild life reserve
Have 12 kids
Live in New York
End up in a galaxy far far away
Take Halloween way too seriously
Work for green peace
Own a restaurant
Repeat high school
Write an award winning Novel
^Become a professional athlete

Best smile
Best hair
Best dressed
Best laugh
Nicest eyes
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Most musical
Most artistic
Most athletic
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Most original
Most talented
Most hyper
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Funniest
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^Jke Graduated of 201

Hello

f
f
f f
j is what you say when you wall through the
doors on the first day o f grade f.

Goodbye..-.,.-.
few days at Spectrum, remembering the laughs, memories, and dreams
we all shared.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2010

^Jlndrea ^J$du
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Don't waste time learning the "tricks
of the trade." Instead, learn the trade.
-James Charlton

The four years of High School are finally over. Just a little advice to those
who are still here, High School is not
that big of a deal, it's only four years of
your life, trust me you will look back
and ask yourself why you worried so
much. Shout out to all my friends, especially Alexis D G , Steph J, Allee F,
and Melissa M . Also, I have to shout
out to Jordan R. and Dan N . , couldn't have done it without you
guys! Congrats to the Grad Class of 2010!

?d
Grad 2010 we finally made it. Special
thanks to my family for the support.
Shout out to my bball boys/ coaches,
it's been a great season. Keep in touch
peace out.
P.S. Future grads "imma let you finish,
but 2010 was the best year of all time"

Don't live down to expectations. Go
out there and do something remarkable.
-Wendy Wasserstein

JUL
"How 'bout that ride in? I guess that's
why they call it Sin City."
We've spent thirteen years working up
to this \ ery moment. So. it's pretty hard .^^T^^C
to sum it all up in just a few words. It '
^
^
has been some of the best, worst, and
J}
most memorable years of my life. I owe
it to those of you who have made Spec- I
trum what it was for me. It's hard to believe we've all made it
here in one piece. Over these last four years, my one-man wolf
pack has grown... it has grown by the 300+ Graduates of 2010.
Congratulations, it's been one unforgettable ride.

Don't judge each day by the harvest
you reap but by the seeds that you
plant.
-Robert Louis Stevenson

^Jdeatlu
Hemingway once said, " A s you get
older it is harder to have heroes, but sort
of necessary." Along my way through
life, I have encountered heroes of my
own. Some I've known my entire life,
while others I've only met in my final
year of high school. M y heroes are the
people who have helped me overcome
obstacles I've faces along my journey.
The ones who taught me to never give up, because it will be
worth it in the end. I wouldn't be the person I am today without
them. Thanks for everything Hokies! :)

mm

"Live, Love, Dance"
One thing I learned throughout my
years at Spectrum is to know who
your real friends are and not get caught
—
J
in drama, though sometimes it can
MA
^
be hard. I want to thank my parents
I
~\
who pushed me to get my work done,
f
y l
Thanks to Lia Biros, and Lynn Spargo
I
•>
for being amazing teachers. Thanks to I
*>
my closest friends for helping me through my hardest times.
Anna K, Damera C, Shelby L, Steven W, and Sara B, I love
you guys, good times! I will always remember the memories of
high school and Congrats to G R A D 2010!
65

^J\ari$Sa

Cjolnar ^jQziiti

^Atucoin

I have always wanted school to be over,
but now that it's actually here n makes
V / | A
me feel nervous. School is all I've ever
known. Now I am going to be entering
the real world, and 1 hope that all my
4
friends from high school will be taking
^ ^ '
the journey with me. Thanks to all my
friends, family, and teachers who have
supported me through these four years.
Congratulations Grad 2010, we made it. Good luck to you al
in the future!

ijaliia
^aimeetitlOafua

Vincent J^aart
Do not follow where the path may lead.
Go, instead, where there is no path and
leave a trail.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

B
s^amie-iee is>ain
How do I sum up the last four years
'
of my life? A l l the people that have
made this dramatic school worthwhile, |
all the stupid crazy things we've done.
I've learned what true friendship is,
.. j
and how to party like a rockstar...
v
Spec What?! I always see people giving "shouts to their homies" in their
write-up, just a little name drop Chel- I
1
sea Bath, Megan Docouto. and Haley Smith, girls you basically
own! Growing up is going to be the hardest part, because in the
book of life the answers aren't in the back. Grad 2010 1 wish
you the best!

Sural l^anqarli
A l l successful people men and women
are big dreamers. They imagine what
their future could be. ideal in every
respect, and then they work every day
toward their distant vision, that goal or
purpose.
All our dreams can come true...if we
have the courage to pursue them.
Walt Disney
Brian Tracy

Don't be afraid to take a big step if one
is indicated; you can't cross a chasm in
two small jumps.
-David Lloyd George

Ever since grade nine 1 couldn't wait
to graduate, now that it's here 1 can't I
help but feel a bit sad. Thank you to I
my parents, friends and teachers for
all of your motivation and support. To
the basketball girls and my coaches.
• 1
Thanks for the memories and the end\
less supply of brown jokes. "Dream no
small dreams for they have no power
to move the hearts of men" - Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
Congrats grads of 2010, we survived.

Stephen (Oaind
Always be a first-rate version of yourself, instead of a second-rate version of
somebody else.
-Judy Garland

•heal £$anli
Be who you are and say what you feel,
because those who mind don't matter
and those who matter don't mind.
-Dr. Seuss

Ml
$u6ie(l

1

Banzet

<^!ha Baptiita
You know that point at your grad cer¬
emony where everyone throws the
^i^S
caps? I love how we celebrate our intelligence by throwing sharp objects
pointy objects in the air. Who thought
^v^^.
*
of that one? Lol. Congratulations
^W^B f 1
to all the grads of 2010 WE DID IT
1
B A B Y ! ! ! ! Love to all my pelotes KaO I
tie S, Miranda S, Hailey G, Megan D, I
Brandi L, Harpreet B, Ayshia O, Taylor K , Jensen, JaredV and
Emily G . Who am I going to tell my stories to know? Lol. And
to the best teacher ever I never could have done it without you
Fitz and thanks to my parents and family

A l l our dreams can come true...if we
have the courage to pursue them.
-Walt Disney

Cjrayion J3arce(o
A wise man will make more opportunities than he finds.
-Francis Bacon

Wow, I don't even know where to start!
Going to this school has been a wonderful experience. I'm so glad I went
here! I will always cherish the happy
memories 1 have obtained while attending Spectrum.

Mi:

^faimine iDadic
"You can't change the past but you can
ruin the present by worrying about the
future" -Anonymous

Watt

1 have encountered many amazing people
throughout my school years, but two have |
"^v
made a strong impression on me. G.J &
M.S. (3 musketeers). Thanks you guys
for the lasting memories; it wouldn't have
.- ^
w
^
been the same taking these steps alone. I
v i , I
would also like the thank my family for
% i "
supporting and encouraging me all through
the good and bad times. To the others, I ap- I
1
preciate you for making these school years a blast and best of luck. It's
time to lake my final steps out of these doors, knowing that I have the
tools to be successful in life and I'll carry everything I've learnt here
at Spectrum.

BauL

A professor is someone who talks in
someone else's sleep.
-W.H. Auden

^J*\ail Beck

m

Spectrum is an amazing place for so
many reasons, and I'm glad that I was
given the opportunity to be here. When
I first came to Spectrum I felt that everyone was being sarcastic with their
jolly greeting and their almost artiI I
finally happy good mornings, but I
f
learnt quickly that I was wrong, everyif §
one I talked to were just in good moods.
I'm not sure if it's the teachers or the students but 1 know that as
far as I'm concerned spectrum was an excellent place for me to 67
spend my time preparing for the big outside world

Brlna

Bennet

^Jdarpreet

%

Wow we're finally done! First of all
I want to thank my family for always
supporting me and encouraging me.
Shouts out to my gurlss, especially
Emily & Brandi, love you guys. I will
never forget all the amazing moments
we've had in these four years... =) I've
learned a lot but realized it's friendship
that matters the mral in the end It's
time to hit up the real world and show them what we can do.
Good luck Grad 2010! Pee Out xo.

A man who has never gone to school
may steal from a freight car; but if he
has a university education, he may
steal the whole railroad.
-Theodore Roosevelt

Birfet

Kjemj V-Jinnincj
Schools been a mission. This is the
completion. I set goals to beat them.
Don't know limits. Cause don't be_
lieve them, Homies. teachers/ council- L •
lors, role models, and my many fans.
'"\ l \ success future and life. Are going
m
to blast off. In the sky's direction. Past
iL\f
m
the sun and the stars. I believe Jesus
% X I
walks with me. This is my life, you I — w #
decide yours. Grad 2010!!! I'll rock the world til i can't stand
anymore! And then some.

<

Bliatti

The fall of civilizations have lead to
bigger and better ones, much like the
end of your high school life is the trigger that ignites your bullet of a future.
If you aren't careful, that bullet can go
terribly astray, but if you prove your
worth, Zeus might decide that you deserve to live a good life. And no matter what you do, remember Napoleon's
w ords: "Death is nothing, but to live defeated and inglorious is
to die daily." Now go out, my peers, and find your own success.
Smoke cigars. Wear suits. But most importantly, bathe in your
own money.

Bfeniilu
9j)riana

Lt)ere.it Bi$iu

If opportunity doesn't knock, build a
door.
-Milton Berle

It has been a really good two years at
Spectrum for me. I w ould like to thank
my dad and all my teachers, but especially Miller, Gaiptman, Walsh, and
Pam. The) have helped me so much.
V k
I would like to make a shout out to " " ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 1
Robert Mossa I <3U and Carly Stew^0^4
1
art, obviously all my other friends too.
|
I love you all, hope to see you all after
we grad! W O O HOO G R A D 2010! "Nothing will work unless
you do"

Brandon

C^odie Boone
YAY! G R A D 2010! We did it' I want
W
to thank everyone who helped me acWf
m
complish my goals throughout my
[
U
school years. I especially want to
*^L^r
thank my mom for always being there
even through tough times, and my best
^ 9
friend of 13 years Sarah, we've had
|
some pretty awesome, and hilarious
J _
moments bud. I hope everyone finds
what there looking for out in the real world, and I'll see ya'
in 2020 !<3
t

Bonde

If you aren't fired with enthusiasm, you
w ill be fired with enthusiasm.
-Vince Lombardi

If you can imagine it, you can achieve
it; if you can dream it, you can become

Well graduation came and past. I'd be
lying if I said I wasn't going to miss
this, but I'm exited for what comes
next. To my family, thank you for
all your love and support, as I found
V
>
the person I am today. To my friends,
\^
if
you are all so great! Thanks for the
* ^1
laughs, and adventures. You made
m
grade 12 unforgettable.. And of course I
—L
shout outs to you Danielle, thanks for everything. I couldn't
have taken this journey without you:) Lastly to the Grads of
2010, Congratulations to you all, and good luck in the future,
"tomorrow may rain, so I'll follow the sun". - The Beatles.

In the business world, everyone is paid
in two coins: cash and experience.
Take the experience first; the cash will
come later.
-Harold Geneen

^onatliain
(^.a
^Jonalriain O
am
It's hard to believe that this time has
come already. It wasn't too long ago
that it felt like it would still be another
thirteen years before 1 actually graduated. I'm going to miss spectrum like
crazy, but because of all the support
from my teachers, family, and friends,
what's coming next doesn't seem so
scary anymore. Everyone has been
great to me, so thanks so much to all of you. Also, special props
to Mr. Grew and the Outdoor Rec class for giving me the most
amazing experiences of my life so far. Ill never forget. Johnny

iKuan

Campbell

It is clear the future holds great opportunities. It also holds pitfalls. The trick
will be to avoid the pitfalls, seize the
opportunities, and get back home by
six o'clock.
-Woody Allen

m
cl
I lick K^nappell
G R A D 2010- Your officially Set for
life!

Rachel

Cariii

It's hard to find the words to sum up 4
incredible years at Spectrum, but here
goes. To my family, thank you for sup- I
porting me and pushing me to the best
of abilities, I love you. To my friends
and teammates, it's been a blast grow- '
^
ing up with all of you, through the
laughter and tears we made it, and it's
_»
only the beginning. Next to my coaches
and teachers, thank you for all the time and effort you have put
in, it has been greatly appreciated. Finally to the grads, " Shoot
for the moon, even i f you miss you will end up in the stars."

^J^ridu Chan- ty]^ityen
DUH-HELLO EVERYONE! It's been a
great 4 years. First, I'd like to thank my
parents for taking care of me and raising
me so well. Cam on ba voi me rat nhieu
cho tat ca nhung gi ba voi me da lam cho
con. Con thuong ba voi me nhieu lam
<33 id also like to thank all of my teachers for teaching me what I need to know.
Shout outs to the crew! Thanks for all the
laughs, the good times, and for being you!
I LOVE Y O U GUYS! Now, I'd like to thank someone who is very
special to me. Thank you for opening my mind, my heart, making
me wiser and more mature. I'll remember always & forever! <3

:L
Coming to Spectrum gave me an opportunity to find new friends and rebond with old ones. These aren't just
friends; these are the people that stick
around when the whole world walks

^•dmorid

Clii

So many years of school, and finally I
got it all over with. Next step university, "Sigh". It just never ends does
if? Being here at Spectrum has been
a memorable experience and it'll be
something that I will always remember. I'll miss it all, but these memories
will never fade away. Congratulations
and good luck everyone. "Love Forever, Love Is Free". "Don 7 walk in front of me. I will not fallow.
Don't walk behind me. I will not lead. Walk beside me and be
my friend, but when I fall and somehow get back up. it's you".

CL

The four years I've spent in high school
was incredible. I'd like to thank my
parents for all the support. With them
I was able to do well in school, leaving
a good sense of success in these past
years. I'd also like to thank my friends
for being there and helping me when I
needed it, I really appreciate it. Shout
out to John Phan, Wally Loo, Max
Choy, Vince Valderama, Mikko Sanchez, Andy Chau-Nguyen,
Raymond Zeng, Edmond Chung, Tony Lee, Kelvin Liu, for being the best =P Gratz to Grad 2010!

Sun
)tin OClu
tiling
I still remember the day when I first
went to spectrum four years ago:
scared, shy and strange, but now I
guess I'm more outgoing and confi¬
dent about myself. In addition, I feel so
lucky to meet important friends in my
life. Though, I had so many cherished
experiences and sweet memories which
will be carved into my heart. The best
way to fit in is making friends and experience it, and I feel pride
that I made it, even though I have confronted challenges and
obstacles in the process. However, it is so much fun, isn't it?

~TT
Ilien

Cinnamon

There's a long road ahead in life. Meet
new people, make new friends and
keep old ones. Best of luck to everyone in the future. I had a great time
in spectrum, cheered for the schools
teams and played on some. Always
good people here. Look out future
here I come. There's a party in Spectrum eh.

^Jrei/od

dark

It is the mark of an educated mind to
be able to entertain a thought without
accepting it.
-Aristotle

timber

CordicL

Penny Lane is in my ears and in my
eyes, There beneath the blue suburban
skies.
- The Beatles

CorleA
I've been planning how to write this
for four years and I always thought
I knew what I was going to say. But
now that I'm writing it I'm not actually
V
V^f
sure what to say...I'd like to thank the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ /
)
academy... :P seriously though, thanks
^
7I m
to m\ parents and all their uncondi- ^
M
tional support through my schooling.
% • g
My friends (they know who they are)
and really everybody who's ever supported me. Thank you grad
2010!!!

cHunn

Clark

Throughout these 4 years I've learnt a
lot. I've had many great people to help
me along the way. We helped each
other deal with loss of loved ones, and
cherished good times. I have formed
amazing friendships that will last forever, and I have discovered who I am
and what I can do! This is not the end,
but only the beginning and we have all
the potential to make it out there in the world! G R A D 2010 WE
M A D E IT! SPEC WAT!? True few love you K M - R L - A M - T C SM-VC-KL-SC-PC-FC

^Jarun Coj-J^etj
It takes courage to grow up and become who you really are.
-e.e. cummings

^Jvmber Corizt
The End, that's what has happened.
gt-"
Years have flown by and all I can think
about it my first year, where I met all of I
you, and how I fell in love with all of
you, my friend. I will miss the encoun¬
ters everyday from Monday to Friday.
\Jt
But, I've changed a lot, from teachers
to students. I hope to remember everything I have experienced here, things
that I've lost and gained from, school. I've never regretted
anything I've done, and I never will. Goodbye, good luck, and
much love

Ififj eliii>a Cotito
It takes most men five years to recover
from a college education, and to learn
that poetry is as vital to thinking as
knowledge.
-Brooks Atkinson

Years down the road, when I look back
on high school, 1 won't think about
what I learnt in civics or my grade in
math, I will think about the memories
I made with my friends. I will think of
^9fr
camping and chupacabras, party island
and toga night, sledding and stars wars L i
^ »
macbeth, epic missions to steal Craig J
'
drive and all the times i spent just
hanging out and laughing with my friends. Without my amazing friends, high school wouldn't be worth remembering. Good
luck grads of 2010, see you in the real world. :)

2ac

Crampton

It's hard to believe that it's already grad.
It's been a long road, very difficult at
times, but also a lot of fun. I want to
say thanks you to all my friends, you
know who you are, and I wont forget
any of you. For a while at least. Grad
2010! You're officially Set for life.

Congrats grad of 2010! Seems like just
yesterday we were going into grade
9 and now these four years have just
flown by. Thanks to all my friends,
family, and teachers who have made
this journey possible. Congratulations
guys, we made it!

^Jdauley

Crooks-Skepliard.

I will never forget all my amazing
friends and the many unforgettable
times we've had together. This year
has gone by fast, but I'm glad to be
finished high school and starting a
new and exciting adventure. "Life isn't
what you want it to be, it's what you
make it become"

The most difficult task given to me
J^k 1
during these 12 years of school is saying goodbye to Spectrum. A l l my girls
and boys thanks for making me laugh,
cry, and holding my hand through
V i I
these crazy years, we've had waaay too
. ^
I
much fun! I hope that all your dreams
I
take you wherever you wish to go in
/
life. "I'm going to stay eighteen forever, so we can stay like this forever, and well never miss a party
cause well keep them going constantly" Grad 2010, this is how
we should live our lives! Much warm fuzzy lovin!
A

Keep in mind that neither success nor
failure is ever final.
-Roger Babson

It's so crazy that it's been 4 years al¬
ready. It feels like just yesterday that
I walked through these doors for the
first time and it felt like it would take
0
forever to graduate, but now that its
here it feels like time has just flown by. I
\
Thanks to my friends for helping me
-[
get through everything, and for all the
great times we've had. Even though
it feels like we have reached the end, this is only the beginning. "To accomplish great thing, we must not only act, but also
dream; not only plan, but also believe"—Anatole France
r

Its crazy we're almost done. Couldn't
mm
W
do it with out you. E.H-BFF love ya
girl, A . K fist pumping like champs.
C.B, S.S, S.L I'm gonna miss the doob
3r
cruises wit you guys. But it's definitely
^V **
ft
gonna be nice not seeing some peo^ «
I
pie's faces everyday (you know who
*
you are) :) Now that we're leaving we
. w
can focus on the real life and not the
drama! Forget your failure's and continue to do what you love.
Congrats Grad 2010! Good Luck! Love Tessa
1

tot « 2 ) i
I was told to never give up, hold on
to your dreams. That simple principle
was burnt into my genes. Four years
of friendships, drama, that's a lot on
my plate. After four of school, I still
procrastinate, create this little write up
in class and reminisce on the past. It
seems like high school was over too
fast, but at the end. I'd like to thank my
friends and fam for all the support, all the boys on the court, and
I'd like to report despite this end, we're staring the rest of our
life. Keep your goals and your dreams in sight.

I^aman

Life is my college. May I graduate
well, and earn some honors!
-Louisa May Alcott

'Lljlialiwal

Make the most of yourself, for that is
all there is of you.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

I'ts just life, so keep on dancing
through.

Wow, I can't believe it's finally over!
These 4 years have been an amazing experience. I have learned a lot at
Spectrum and I thank my teachers and
the staff for the great support as they
have prepared me to life beyond grade
** ^
12. O f course 1 wouldn't have been
fc,*
, ^|
able to do it without the support of my
.
' *
mom and the rest of my family, and of
course my friends: S.R, A2, A.F, R.K., S.J, M . M , D.N, J.R. I will
never forget those that have contributed to my time here and
the memories I take away with me. Congrats Grads of 2010!

I can still remember when I first took
a glance at junior high, and now I'm
graduating! I have learned a lol from I
Spectrum that I will take with me when I
I finally enter the real world. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank
the people who made this happen, my
family, my friends, and the teachers
who supported me all the way through
even though I was a pain in the butt at times.
2010!!

I

^m^-

f t^T.^^
I
1
\ f

f

Good luck Grad

Ififjeaan

2)ocouto-f-^afa mar

Cjraeme
^Joddi
Kjraeme <=LJodds

So the da) has finally come where we I
^
WM m
all gel lo put on the same black rove V
B&fe
I
and the same black cap ad we listen •
| J H
i J
to all our teachers talk about how dif- r%
'Or
^1
ferent we all our, ha ha ha N O T . . . yee '
J^t
4fl
b*'s high school is over, so here's to ^ ^ ^ W ^ W \ " J
us lets party hard rock and roll cuz we
^
are the class you cant control. Guys are
^
pimpin', and the girls are fine, we are
not the class of 2009! When 2007 has grad and gone, 2008 will
party on, 2009 will think they got class, but 2010 baby will
always kick ass. Love ya'll
t

t

Wow. I can't believe that school is over
already! It seems like it was yesterday
that 1 walked through the doors of the
school. How have 13 years gone so
fast. Thanks so much to Mr. Davis.
You have helped me so much with my
music, I don't know where I would be
without you. To all my friends, you are
the greatest and I hope we never lose
touch. To my two best friends. Amber and Ravit, I know I will
miss you the most. Thanks for the great times we've had and
alw ays being there for me <3 Grad 2010. Pee Spectrum

^eiiica
Wow is all I can say. I'm done and it
feels great! I want to thanks my family
for pushing me to finish! Also I want
to thank my speed girls, Rachel, Kate,
and Olivia! Congratulations Grads O f
2010!

YjicliolaS

(Cdro^

Se pro ipterum tern Romnihilinte demus, si clester miliis, vid

2)ziadul?

Congratulations grads of 2010, we
made it! To my family, thank-you for
your continuous love and support, 1
couldn't have done it without you.
To my past teachers, instructors, and
coaches, thank you for what you have
made of me. And to my friends, thanks
for all the great memories, and best of
luck to all you in the future.

^J^zjalili

^Idivardi

Obstacles are those frightful things you
see when you take your eyes off your
goal.
Henry Ford

It

Brad

Edwards

"Don't worry about a thing, every little
thing is gonna be alright."

Of course there's a lot of knowledge in
universities: the freshmen bring a little
in; the seniors don t take much away,
so knowledge sort of accumulates.
-A. Lawrence Lowell

f

^ohn

Savannah

^er^uion

One hundred words to say something
profound? And I've already used
twelve. Maybe I should be hip and give
a shouty to all my brothas? Perhaps ill
be deep and say don't judge each day
by the harvest you reap but by the seeds
that you plant. I always could carry one

Mk
M b
OPT
s

\

1

about "hilarious" pop culture like M i ^
j
chael Jackson, or Obama. Or omg, I
could say pee like in 1337. But, no, I think all I will say is thank
you everyone who has helped me shape into be the person I am.
I'll take this time to say goodbye to the easiest part of my life.

^o6e ^~Jlore6 2)el

l^io

Our progress as a nation can be no
swifter than our progress in education.
The human mind is our fundamental
resource.
-Jack Kennedy

^J4aiieu

Sarah

f

ojCiiii

Cjale<£o

Cjarcia

Uar^aS

Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss,
you'll land among the stars.
-Les Brown

Iff]orcjan Cjilei

\uiweel

Success is the ability to go from one
failure to another with no loss of enthusiasm.
-Winston Churchill

(jalbralth

"Don't cry because it's over. Smile because it happened' - Dr. Seuss

One milestone down, and thousands
more to be found. Over the past 13
years I've grown with the help of my
family and friends. We held on to the
good times, and laughed through the
bad. Thanks guys, you know who you
are. Congratulations to all class of
2010, we finally made it! "The best
way to predict the future is to create
it". Enjoy creating yours..

Vienna

^Jinneddeu

I would like to thank my friends for the
fun memories thai will sta\ with me
JHmI!
for the rest of my life. Julia B, Jessica
W, Cassandra C, and Abigail C, you all
IV
have impacted my life in such a positive way. Thank you all so much for the ^ ^ W j l
)
great memories, and the ones to come!
V B
I
In the future I plan to travel to Africa,
*
^ I f
then to UVic to study sociology to be- '
•—•—•
'
come a police officer, I will always remember the late nights,
the boyfriends, the camping, the parties. Congratulations grads,
we did it. One milestone down, thousands more to come. 2010!

If

Success isn't a result of spontaneous
combustion. You must set yourself on
fire.
-Arnold H. Glasow

J

WJ
-

The advantage of a classical education is that it enables you to despise
the wealth that it prevents you from
achieving.

"Rivers know this: there is no hurry.
We shall get there someday." Grad
year seemed to come way too soon!
Mm)
Just yesterday we walked in here
wondering where everything was,
.
and now we're finally done. These
/ ^ ^ ^ ^
past 4 years have been rilled with
L^r
tones of amazing moments; ones I
will never forget! I can honestly say
I will miss this place. So here's a I
5
big thank you to Spectrum; all that I've learnt, the amazing friends I've made, the i n c r e d i b l e moments, and
the fabulous teachers I met, it w o u l d n ' t haven been
rf

the same without you! Congrats to the class o f 2010!

^J*Carla (jonzalez j-^edfi
Four years ago, I was living in the
Midwest, and now, I'm living on the
vkm
Pacific. And though I grew resentful
of such change, I realized that without
* \
it, I wouldn't have learned that to
I I
move on, you need to break windows
•
leading to the past, because while
' » i •
I love Kansas City, its geographi** §
cal nostalgia has taken a hold of me
for too long. "But I'm still here, And you're still here, And
if you're reading this, it means you never gave up, Because
you're stronger than they think you are".

The best helping hand that you will
ever receive is the one at the end of
your own arm.
-Fred Dehner

So we start out in kindergarten learning
our A B C ' s and now we all are getting
ready to take the world into our hands
and show all those who helped us along
the way E X A C T L Y what we can do.
SO here's to us, we finally made it!!!!
Grad 2010!

Don't look for the flaws,
As you go through life,
And, even when you find them,
It is wise and kind to be somewhat
blind,
And look for the virtue behind them.
To the 'Grads O f 2010'...
Follow your dreams,
Nothing is impossible,
Anything is obtainable,
If you set your mind to it!

(juetchet
Ok, so everyone says "wow what a
mmm*.
year" but I'm going to start with thisI'm finished. The only thing I'm going
to miss is all the good times I've had
with my friends; with all of the "situ\ \
ations and fist pumpin' like champs",
9 1 I
Oh... you come here often, damn you
l I
look line and Andy Samberg moments.
*
But none of this was possible without
the help from my friends- B.L, H.B, M.S, K.S, J.D, C.C.( with
the most amazing raps) and E.B. (with her embarrassing stories). Grad 2010!!!

The goal of the Creator is for every
^ 1
entity to make a conscious choice to
^ L
seek Oneness, out of our own free will
- not because anything else forced us
to. If we are told what to do and what
M .
to believe, then we have learned nothV
ing and will not make any progress.
.
Perhaps the single most basic realizaf
tion to make is that we live in a loving
Universe. If were all One Being, then it is foolish for us to hate
anyone, as we are only haling ourselves." - David Wilcock
Good luck on progressing through the journey of life, 2010!!

2)ufan

^Jdaayer

The fireworks begin today. Each diploma is a lighted match, each one of
you is a fuse.
-Ed Koch

Examining my five piece work of
"bricolage" which contains countless
subpieces, I can really only see one
ubiquitous message that it represents.
Self-glued meanings (adhesive at hand)
hold imposed importance relevant to no
^ ^ . ^ ^ J I
one and everyone. Relish the shadowy
^ f
sludge and cherish the shining leaps.
f
I hope you all get much of what you
want and all of what you need, good or bad. B O D Y A K A S H A !
"The moments were subtle, but unstolen and guess who owns
them?"-A.R.

-^l^^^Til ^

The human spirit needs to accomplish,
to achieve, to triumph to be happy.
-Ben Stein

The important thing is not to stop questioning.
-Albert Einstein

J
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Stephan,

^Jdodg
I am now dust in the wind, maybe
someday I will get stuck in your eye
again

^Jdood

"This is not the end. It is not even the
beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps,
the end of the beginning"
-Winston Churchill

r
Brad

^Jdo
The man who will use his skill and
constructive imagination to see how
much he can give for a dollar, instead
of how little he can give for a dollar, is
bound to succeed.
-Henry Ford

The larger the island of knowledge, the
longer the shoreline of wonder.
-Ralph W. Sockman

Yjicholai

Ste^anie

^Jdotchhiii

Life's really quite simple. It's like a
game, filled with obstacles which help
build each individual person's character, they make up who we are. What's
the point in wondering what life purpose is? We make our own individual
purposes in life. Our goals keep us
going. It doesn't matter if something
doesn't work out properly, what's the
point in concentrating on the negative all the time? It's best to
concentrate, and picture accomplishing that certain goal. Eventually you'll succeed. Like everything worth while, it just takes
a little time.

Sahib

The roots of education are bitter, but the
fruit is sweet.
-Aristotle

L
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Sarah

^Jdundal

mmmmst W

^Jdoiuard

Wow... graduation already. Where
have the past 13 years of my life gone?
\
I'm glad I came to Spectrum for my last
j^f "
2 years and reunited with my Hampton
fgr
buddies! :3<3 We did it guys! I <3 u! I
y
want to thank my family for their love
and support. Shane Ferguson, thanks
for being there for me and believing in |
me through my rough times. I <3 you
babe! X o I'll miss the teachers that made my time here memorable, Jordan Walker-Clark I <3 u Baby Girl! B N F F L ! As of
Grad 2010! Congratz! W E DID IT! <3

^Jdunter

The true meaning of life is to plant
trees, under whose shade you do not
expect to sit.
-Nelson Henderson

Caitlin
The whole purpose of education is to
turn mirrors into windows.
-Sydney J. Harris

I guess Ferris was right when he said,
"life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop
WmW
and look around once in a while, you |
could miss it". I wish I had taken to look
between blinks, hut thank you to every^^^"^Wf 1
one who was there for me when I did.
I
I couldn't have completed this strange
I
adventure without my fantastic sister
sidekicks, even though one of them was
three provinces away. Major thanks to the great Cliffe, who taught
me what really matters, and helped me remember the words to
Teapot. "The hardest part is yet to come" - Death Cab for Cuf/e

^J*\eri *$nhman
There are no shortcuts to any place
worth going.
-Beverly Sills

^ddins-Babi

l^ulee
f\ulee ^rrmicher
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Here we are, good times and bad.
We made it. Congrats to us! Grads of
2010!

L

Experience is a brutal teacher
But you learn
My god do you learn
-C.S. Lewis

^y^luona ^3v
The four years of high school, was nol
W
(Lmm\ '
just about the academic achievements, I
it was about learning important life I
lesson. Growing up is making mis- I
takes and learning from them. I believe _
A
that whatever happens is lor the bet> | ^BlW 1
ter, even if its not obvious at the first
"
^ \ I
glance. I am grateful for the support of
,
my family and friend throughout this
experience. End of this era is just the beginning of the next,
Grad 2010 we are finally ready for the real world!

^Jdarjot ^aASal
Wow I'm actually graduating; 1 never I V
£±
though this day would come so quick- I
vttft
ly. 1 would like to thank my family I
and most of all my parents for always H H ^
fl
teaching me to strive for success. I /^~**^
\
would like to thank all of my friends '
for supporting me through the tips and
•
. , * ^ \
downs, I love you all. To my fellow
*
' V f
graduates, we finally did it!! This isn't
the end, it's just the beginning. Always remember that when
you hit a wall don't turn around, instead find a way to get to the
other side. Congratulations class of 2010!

4

^Jaulor
^Jaulor ^rum^i
When you first start high school, you
think you're the biggest thing out
jfltti J
there. That is until you have your first
. '"^5 •
day. You're like a bug in the jungle.
You may have your friends there, but
you're still terrified. Then a year goes
U j
by, you feel bigger, older, and then an- I
l£ *Mk
other. Until your final year, and you're |
^ggBfl
on top of the chain. You are the biggest
thing out there. I felt that way, I've come to realize, you're just
like a Pokemon, evolving through the stages... what did you
expect me to write? Peace out 2010
!

m—^jjk.

Cjitrpreet sfaivanda
Wow 4 years of high school just Hew
f
by, seems like it was just yesterday
we walked into high school. Never |
thought this day would come so fast,
1 would like to take the time to thank
V
my parents & family for always being f
^"* > i ' i
there for me and believing in me. These
years have been crazy, all those good
and bad times, all those memories we
shared. Its sad that its coming to an end so fast :(. A shout out
goes to my #1 Girls Jasmine Basic & Maria Supena the 3 musketeers Love u guys!! Congratulations to Grad 2010!

.,^^^^4
>

Yfj itch

^ernilet

"Life is what happens when you are
busy making other plans." - John Lennon
High school has given me the greatest years of my life. It has left me with
the best friends anyone would ask for,
and given me the inspiration to pursue
a greater knowledge of this world. My
memories of High School will be ones I will never forget, and
ones I will reflect upon for the rest of my life.

^J^elseu

Johnstone

Yf] eliia

^olwl

The difference between school and
life is at school you're taught lessons
and given a test. In life you're given a
test that teaches you a lesson. I spent
most of high school skipping the test
1 was given at school, and taking the
same test over and over in life, and the
lesson I learned, don't make the same
mistake twice, in the same way lol!
High school's a time to live it up, because 10 years from now,
you'll be more disappointed in the things you didn't do, then
the things you did do. So enjoy it while it lasts. Congrats 2010

^4lli

^jonei

There is a good reason they call these
ceremonies "commencement exercises." Graduation is not the end; it's the
beginning.
-Orrin Hatch

There is a great deal of difference between an eager man who wants to read
a book and the tired man who wants a
book to read.
-G.K.. Chesterton

There is just one life for each of us: our

My four year sentence is finally up.
No more early mornings and packaged
lunches. I'm moving on, starting a new,
larger chapter of my life and I couldn't
_
have done it without all my friends;
S.G, A . D . G , A . A , being the most im¬
portant this semester. This years had
it's ups and downs, but by far it's been
the best of the four. It's motivated me
to make something of my life and I thank all my teachers for
that.

Stephanie ^Jlitdt

-Euripides

Olivia

^J'Caehn

Things turn out best for the people who
make the best out of the way things
turn out.
-Art Linkletter

^Jv^rima ^J\ad/u
^s\asnuap
Life is something that everyone should
try at least once.
-Henry J. Tillman

Twelve long years of school and it's
finally coming to an end. Along with
Graduation I take with me wonderful
memories and lifelong friendships. I
will always remember and appreciate
the support 1 got from my teachers,
family and friends. Erin H . and Tessa
D. I don't know what 1 would do without you. Congratulations guys, we did
it. Fist pump like chomps!

Think big thoughts but relish
pleasures.
- H . Jackson Brown, Jr.

Robert ^J<\ennedu

I^foru ^J\ennedu

Time is not measured by the passing of
years but by what one does, what one
feels, and what one achieves.
-Jawaharlal Nehru

To accomplish great things, we must
not only act, but also dream; not only
plan, but also believe.
-Anatole France

To be nobody but yourself in a world
which is doing its best, night and day,
to make you everybody else means to
fight the hardest battle which any human being can fight; and never stop
fighting,
-e.e. cummings

I wouldn't have gotten through these
years without my best friends Tori and
Sunny and my old but new friends M i rada, Elsa, Tyler, Nick, Josey, Cher,
Ken and Spencer! Much loge to Chef
H, Marchi, and "my mother", Ms.
Armstrong! Leadership was a huge
part of all 4 of my years, along with
S4P and Y C I , meeting new friends! It
was and still will be a blast to be a Spectrum Hokie!

^Jaulor ^J\icjhllu

Sun

^J\ir,

To the uneducated, an A is just three
sticks.
- A . A . Milne

"The roots of education are bitter, but
the fruit is sweet." Aristotle.
High school has given me a lot of good
memories, great friends and knowledge that will last a lifetime. I'd like
to thank all my teachers, my friends,
and parents for making it possible. Off
to UVIC in September, maybe I'll see
you on campus... or the pub.

Rachel

^Jdot.

It's almost incredible that we've graduated
high school. All the kids from Hampton,
the best ones anyways, are grading togethm
er- we did it! High school is the best and
^Hr
<fl
worst time of your life; I know from expe^ ''^M '
rience. You have to deal with the b**ches,
be called one, and find yourself. Nothing
" «J
compares to Mr. Smith's English class with
, *
Alexis and Sheena! The best advise I've
ever been given ( other then my dad telling me guys are like buses):
"The best revenge is to live well". Ms. Walsh: Thank you. OKRL:
Shall the 'musketeers' live on. I love you girls. And Kate Glacmi.
1

a
L^htia j^J\obaua&tu
What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to
what lies within us.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

f-^reetu ^JCo

T

^

Thc past 13 yrs have been great, there
A
Vj
were a few bumps along the road but
those bumps are what made me who I
am today. 1 would like to thank my parents, my family, and my friends for al^
ways being there for me, good or bad. /
^>»^%
"Memories are a way of holding onto
1^
the things you Jove, the things you are,
••
the things you never want to lose"...Id
like to thank my uncle for his love and positive outlook on life
and who's memories I will cherish forever, love u always &
4ever RIP Sanjay Ablak. Congrats Grads of 2010!!

Grad 2010! It's been a quick 4 years!
^
First and foremost I'd like to thank my I
family, who have been the biggest sup- I
porters throughout my life. I'd also like ^ " ^ S s »
to thank my friends! They have made f~ ^N^
life through school pretty crazy! When
we leave here, these past 4 years will
just be a small part of our lives, but a
\
great deal of whom we will become! I I
wish all the success and happiness to the grads of 2010!

Some of the best times of my life are
spent in high school. I'd like the thank
my teachers for battling through it with
me, and all my friends for being there
to support me. These last four years
have gone by so fast, I'm going to miss
outdoor rec and playing basketball
with some of the best people I know,
but I am definitely exited to graduate
and move on with my life. Remember, don't cry because it's
over, smile because it happened. G R A D 2010 B A B Y ! !

What we are is God's gift to us. What
we become is our gift to God.
-Eleanor Powell

m
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When you leave here, don't forget why
you came.
-Adlai Stevenson

<zHance. dla
Whenever it is possible, a boy should
choose some occupation which he
should do even if he did not need the
money.
-William Lyon Phelps

Thirteen years of school have gone by
so fast, these last four years at Spectrum especially. High school has been
the time of my life and an amazingjourney that i will never forget. Thank you f
lw *
to my family for their unconditional
i
love and support, and to my incredible . V
r
friends who made everyday a memory.
This year has been the best one of my
life, and something i will treasure forever. Thanks to everyone
for all the lessons and laughs, I'm going to miss seeing your
faces everday! Congrats grads of 2010, you'll be amazing!

flftt

Brandi cjCancaste
What an interesting and unforgettable
four years. First of all I'd like to thank
my parents, Mom& Dad I love you
both. You're amazing and I couldn't
be more grateful. Thanks for all the
advice. Shoutouts to Hayley CS and
Tassja [. I love you crazy native, you're
&
both amazing. Good times with Emily
G, Harpreet B, Miranda S, T.J, Katie
S, Elsa B, and more you know who you are! 'm going to miss
everyone. But it's time to move on and start a new chapter in
our lives. Congrats Grads, we did it!

Yjadine cJ!anae(o
We make a living by what we get, we
make a life by what we give.
-Winston Churchill

Wherever you go go with all your
heart.
-Confucius

Life is to short to wake up in the morning with regrets, so love the people
who treat you right. Forget about the
ones who don't, and believe that everything happens for a reason. If you
get a chance, take it. If it changes your
life, let it. Nobody said that it would be
easy, they just promised you it would
be worth it.

Wherever you go, no matter what the
weather, always bring your own sunshine.
-Anthony J. D'Angelo

fYl ike cjCelit
You are educated. Your certification is
in your degree. You may think of it as
the ticket to the good life. Let me ask
you to think of an alternative. Think of
it as your ticket to change the world.
-Tom Brokaw

Wise are those who learn that the bottom line doesn't always have to be
their top priority.
-William Arthur Ward

^J^Celseu
cjCe
^y\el5eu rJ~eneu
Live life to your fullest and never give
up on your dreams. Life is what you
make it, so make the most of it!
"You arc a little soul carrying around a
corpse." - Epictctus

^jflllison ejCepard

f

To all the people who have helped me
along this long journey, you know who
you are T H A N K Y O U ! ! To my grade
4 teacher not only C A N I graduate, I
JUST DID! Spectrum has been my
home during my high school years.

m.
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"Nature's first green is gold / Her hardJ
est hue to hold. / Her early leaf's a
flower; / But only so an hour. / Then leaf subsides to leaf,
So Eden sank to grief, / So dawn goes down a day.
Nothing gold can stay." - Robert Frost
v

Cewanq <=>Ci
You cannot help but learn more as you
take the world into your hands. Take it
up reverently, for it is an old piece of
clay, with millions of thumbprints on
it.
-John Updike

yli tjiibt
Finally leaving high school and goM j(HA •
ing into the real world! M y true home
J
fiffftt
has been the band room. M y heartfelt
thanks goes out to Mr. Davis, the best
band teacher the world has to offer..
^
^m*^
and not only because of your hilarious
/ ijw
J
awkward moments (even though that
J
was pretty life-fulfilling) =). To Mr.
'
Marchi, Gordon, and Parker, you are
the best teachers I have known. The very least I can say is thank
you for everything!! Well, onto a new chapter in my life. Ciao
for now<3 I'll miss you Spectrum. Grad 2010 baby!

You can't live a perfect day without
doing something for someone who will
never be able to repay you.
-John Wooden

cJlindri
You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself in any direction
you choose.
You're on your own.
And you know what you know.
You are the guy who'll decide where
to go.
-Dr. Seuss

MT
Many years of school, and finally im
graduating, wow, times goes by so
quickly when you're at Spectrum.
"Sigh" just thought it'll be all over for
good, but another school year is preparing to start. Not here at Spectrum, but
in university. 1 had lots of fun; meeting
new friends, teachers, and many new
experiences. I wonder if ill have those
enjoyable memories at university as I had at spectrum? I hope
so, if not the memorable experience at spectrum will be with me
forever. Hope I can see some familiar faces next year. 2010!

Congratulations to all the grads of
2010! As we head for our futures, we
will leave many unforgettable memories with each other. I would like to
thank my parents for their love and
support. To my friends, the memories
and fun we've had. To my teachers,
thank you for your guidance and support every step of the way. Shout outs
to the boys... You know who you are. And of course to my
special girl K.S.W thanks for being there for me =)

Codu cjCoitcjLran
Nothing in life is to be feared. It is only
to be understood.
-Marie Curie

ida
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My momma always said life was like
a box of chocolates.. .you never know
what you're gonna get.
-Forrest Gump

^y^ilielu

When you're chewing on life's gristle
Don't grumble, give a whistle
And this'11 help things turn out for the
best...
And...always look on the bright side of
life...
Always look on the light side of life.
-Monty Python's Life of Brian

Iff Iachau

I cannot believe how fast the years flew
by. It was like yesterday it was the first
day of kindergarten. Now I'm out there
into the real world not sure where life
is going to take me but I know I can
9k* 9 J
always count on my family who have
\
9a
been there from the beginning. Also to
*
AI
my friends and the memories we have
»*•' *' < J
shared over the years, I cannot thank
you enough. The parties, the laughs and the cries. I'm going
to miss all of you warm fuzzies! Congrats Grads of 2010, we
finally made it.

These past four years have gone by
so fast! I can't believe we're really
grading this year. I want to thank my
friends, family, and teachers for giving
me some amazing memories. I'm going to miss spectrum but I'm also really exited to go experience new things.
Good luck to everyone after we grad!

Slieena

YY] acpliail

Just living is not enough. One must
have sunshine, freedom, and a little
flower.
-Hans Christian Andersen

^Jule.r I III annmg
The Best Things in Life are Free
-B.C. DeSylva,

2) ii/jit YYjallwtra
The miracle is not to fly in the air, or
to walk on the water, but to walk on
the earth.
-Chinese Proverb

2jai(ai

YY] anuel

Keep love in your heart. A life without it is like a sunless garden when the
flowers are dead. The consciousness
of loving and being loved brings a
warmth and richness to life that nothing else can bring.
-Oscar Wilde

Thanks for the good times at Spectrum
Ladies and Gents. It was a long four
years bt we made it. I'd like to personally thank the boys on the Rugby team
for the good times. Class of 2010, you
are now $ct 4 lyfe, peace.

Our greatest glory is not in never falling down, but in getting up every time
we do. I has actually it me now W E
DID IT G R A D 2010, we're actually
done. This has been a long time coming
and kind of bumpy road, but I made it.
Thank you so much mom and dad for
pushing me. I would never have come
this far if it wasn't for you two.

You guys might not know this but I
i^Bfel
tend to think of myself as a one man
wolfpack. But when I met Brad I knew
he was one of my own. And my w ol fpack, it grew by one. So there were two
tJJJI 1
of us in the pack. I was alone first in
i I
the pack and then Brad joined in later.
^
I
And four years ago, when I walked
%
§
into Spectrum I thought, wait a second,
could it be. And now 1 know for sure I just added the school to
my wolfpack. Running around for coke and girls. God bless

Life without love is like a tree without
blossoms or fruit.
-Kahlil Gibran

mvA

Life is a game, boy. Life is a game that
one plays according to the rules.
-J. D. Salinger

^Jvdliiet

Life's but a walking shadow, a poor
player
That struts and frets his hour upon the
stage
And then is heard no more: it is a tale
Told by an idiot, full of sound and
fury,
Signifying nothing.
-William Shakespeare

4

o t iz If I c^Jrnnei

These last four years have been the
most important of my life. I have faced
the biggest challenges, got a job, made
some awesome friends and lost some
along the way. The most important
think I have learned is to never give
up, no matter how badly you are doing.
It took me three attempts at a class to
learn this. I have also discovered my
passion and I happen to be doing it right now. I live to write and
read; to travel the world on the wings of paperback. Thank you
to everyone who believed I could.

Grad class of 20TEN, thanks for a
great year, there wasn't a second wasted! Thank you Ronnie&Chris don't 3
know where I'd be without you. Gma,
I miss you. Spencer you're my brother,
not my cousin. Sarah & weekenders, I
love you. Wouldn't want to finish with
^
anyone else! Remember life's to short
to wake up with regrets. This isn't the
end, it's just another start to one big party! Good luck 2010. A l l
my love, Liz.

zzJlaret

Brandt
Life is a foreign language; all men mispronounce it.
-Christopher Morley

"Change will not come if we wait for
some other person or some other time.
We are the ones we've been waiting
for, we are the change that we seek."
- Barak Obama
Thank you to all my family and friends,
without their support I wouldn't be
where I am today. Congratulations
class of 2010, we made it!

^J^e.atc

cmitttcn

To live is so startling it leaves little
time for anything else.
-Emily Dickinson

Storm IfYj efiir,
Well, I can't say that I'm sad that these
four years are over. This is finally the
beginning of the rest of our lives, and I
can't wail. Woo hoo! <3 to all.
" Dashboard melted, but we still got
the radio" -Modest Mouse
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Cjraeme Iff} iller
It does not do to dwell on dreams and
forget to live, remember that
- Albus Dumbledore

JCtie

WlltL

I always said that I was ready to be
out of high school, but now that I look I
mlmm) •
at it, I'm really going to miss this. I I
met some of the most amazing people {
at this school, made memories, and
V
completely grown as a person. To the
^
m l 1
grads- we had a good run, I love you
^ I
guys. And to those in years to come'
live it up in high school, take chances,
and enjoy every minute of it. Because you'll never have this
experience again.

You gotta do what you gotta do.

Samantlia

Yf) iller

Congrats 2010! It's been a pretty good
run and I am sure we have all enjoyed at
one moment or another. Now it's time
to grow up so have fun out there and
make it as interesting, fulfilling, enjoyable and messed up as possible cause
there is no going back to redo life.

0
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Here's to a long life and a merry one
A quick death and an easy one
A pretty girl and an honest one
A cold beer and another one!
-Irish Saying

Cfarlu
To the wolfpack of 2010, stay golden.

;)

It's finally over! The last four years
'4mV(
have been interesting, but a lot of fun.
There are a lot of good memories in
this place; I'm going to miss it and the
^
teachers. The people I have met here
}
are very colourful, interesting indi'
I
viduals and some have become good
i| I
friends. I couldn't have done it without
•
§
them, especially Sunni, Rose, Josey,
and Becca. I love you all and am so glad I met you, you've
helped me through so much. It's time to start a new chapter in
our lives. Hopefully things work out for all of you.

Slielbi
These past four years of my life have
definitely been some of the best times I
have ever had. I've not only learned so
many aspects of life but also achieved
so many goals. I want to say a special
—
thank you to my family for always being there for me and supporting me
every step of the way. Also my friends
and Ryan, I love you guys to death<33.
Grad 2010 we finally made it! X O X O
"We are all angels with only one wing.. We can only
fly embracing each other.

WucUf
Life is what happens to you while
you're busy making other plans.
-John Lennon

om$
Here's to all my friends, crushes, enemies, family, teachers, acquaintances,
and team mates. Here's to all the tears,
laughs, memories, bad outfits, awkward
moments, scandals, and fights. Here's
to all the posers rebels, jokers, jocks,
and nerds. Here's to the hard work,
long nights, championship games, and
finally graduation. Here's to living life,
dreaming big, and no regrets. Here's to grad 2010

1/Y} orqan

Cltanteife
High school's finally come to an end.
now its time to get out into the world
and make something of ourselves.
Don't hold back, have all the experiences we can, and en joy the rest of out
lives to the absolute fullest, because
there's no turning back. Congratulations! Grad 2010!

Bollu

Sarah
I still can't rap my head around the fact
that this is the end of my high school
career. Thanks to all of my teachers for
being there for me, and to my family
for supporting me no matter what. A L / ^ " ^ ^
Outdoor Rec w ere the best times of my
j^*
/
H
life.. I wish it didn't go by as quickly
,
f
as it did. And to my friends, all of our
times were amazing and w ill never be
forgotten, "keep your eyes, mind and heart wide open, always
to take in the created and natural w onders of the world". Grad
2010!!

Coffin

2)anicfffi

You can like the life you're living,
you can live the life you like.
-Chicago

yi/]oiieij

The mass of men lead lives of" quiet
desperation.
-1 lenry David Thoreau

My Friends have kept me laughing
these past fours years, so when reminiscing about Spectrum. I'll think.
Yeah, those days were pretty awesome,
It's bittersweet that high school will
soon be my past but something new
is just about to start. Thanks to Mrs.
Gaiptman, and to my parents, who supported and encouraged every choice I
made. And of course, thanks to the ones who've kept me laughing.
'*/ have accepted liar as a part oflife-specificall}
the fear of change...! have gonna ahead despite the pounding in
my heart that says turn hack " -Erica Long

Brin
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Life is as tedious as a tw ice-told tale
Vexing the dull ear of a drow sy man.
-William Shakespeare

Viilial
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Wi fl'guyen

Life is divided into the horrible and the
miserable.
-Woody Allen

Orion

Anything's possible if you've got
enough nerve
- JK. Rowling

ik Y\ILl

Yjiemi

"Live each day like it's your last, but
work hard like you are going to live
forever."

Life is full of misery, loneliness, and
suffering - and it's all over much too
soon.
-Woody Allen
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Happiness can be found, even in the
darkest of times, if one only remembers to turn on the light
- Albus Dumbledore

Jjr

As this final year comes to a
finish,
,^
I would like to thank my friends and
^ \ '
family for everything they have done.
• v'
Without them, I would not be the person I am today. A special thanks to
my dad, you taught me everything I know, rip. Congrats to the
grads of 2010, and good luck in the future. You made this year
one to remember !

&ierlu-lunne
Life is like a box of chocolates. Hopefully I'm not allergic to the next one I
pick out.

%
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The secret of a good life is to have the
right loyalties and hold them in the
right scale of values.
-Norman Thomas

^y^uilu
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"Shoot for the moon, even if you miss
you'll land among the stars" - Les
Brow.Wow have the years gone by super fast. It seems like just yesterday wc
were these young grade nines. The beginnings of everyone's adventures were
starling, some good, and others not so
good.. We finally made it to grad, now
our futures are in our hands. I have no
idea what 1 would have done without; Michael NV, Miranda S,
Livie K, Elsa B, Subha G, and my family. All we can do is wait
to see what the future brings to us. Congrats 2010

YkoLLH Owliiacki
My friends have kept me laughing these
past four years, So when reminiscing
about Spectrum, I'll think Yeah those
days were pretty awesome. It's bittersweet that high school will soon be my
past, but something new is just about to k
start. Thanks to Mrs. Gaiptman, and my
parents, who supported every choice I
made. And of course, thanks to the ones
who've kept me laughing. "I have accepted fear as a part of life specifically the fear of change. I have gone ahead despite the
pounding of my heart that says turn back" Erica Long

armar
Grade twelve is finally here; I can't
«^^^ 1
believe it! 1 never truly imagined my- I
self moving through life so quickly. I'd I
like to thank my family, friends, teach- V
•Zf
ers, and coaches who have helped me ^ >
k\
with everything. A special shout out to
,f I
the guys that l'v ever played ball with
%# I
during my time here. You guys are like
% T g
brothers to me and have had a major
impact on my life. It has been an amazing four years at Spectrum, and congrats grads of 2010 we did it! Good luck in the
future, and stay in touch. Peace out!

Life is a fatal complaint, and an eminently contagious one.
-Oliver Wendell Holmes

^J'Criitine j-^atte
As grade 12 draws to a close, I want
to thank my family for helping me become who 1 am today. I'd be lost without you. My friends, you make the slow
days exciting, the quick days legend- .
ary, and all the days in between laugh
filled and awesome. I've had some
great teachers, who have inspired and
encouraged me. Ms Gaiptman, thank
you for making high school less difficult i n all aspects.
"This is not the end. It is not even the begi lining of the end. But
it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning" - Winston Churchill

Life is just a mirror, and what you see
out there, you must first see inside of
you.
-Wally 'Famous'Amos

Richard
The supreme irony of life is that hardly
anyone gets out of it alive.
-Robert Heinlein

f-^eddie

Life has taught us that love does not
consist of gazing at each other, but in
looking together in the same direction.
-Antoine de Saint-Exupery
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We must learn to live together as brothers or perish together as fools.
-Martin Luther King, Jr.

It's hard to believe we are finally graduating after all these years. It has been
a long journey, but we made it! Thanks
to everyone who helped me along the
way, it would have been impossible
without you. Congrats everyone, now
it's time for the rest of our lives.

diantale
It seems like I always couldn't wait to
graduate, but now the time has come.
I'm going to miss coming to school
everyday. I don't think I would be
where I am if it wasn't for my family
, friend and teachers supporting , especially Karissa and my Mom, who I
know will be cheering me on when I
walk across the stage! This is the end
of high school, but also a new beginning. I'm excited for what
the future has in store for me. Good luck grad 2010!

f-^icard

Hold your own, know your name, and
go your own way. And smile.

Robert jPitntan-^ellu
Youth cannot know how age thinks and
feels. But old men are guilty if they
forget what it was to be young.
-JK Rowling

punier ropejou

Live dangerously and you live right.
-Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

^

Finally done high school long road but
I made it. My plan it to travel to Jamaica and Australia and travel Europe
again. When I get back ill go back to
Camosun and finish the culinary arts
^9fci?W
program. After I get my red seal in ' ^ ^ f c v / ^ m I \
cooking, I want to move to Anaheim
1
California, and start to work there.
f
Sometime in the future, I'll start my I
m,—I
own restaurant. I want to also continue training in Muay Thai
and become really good at it.
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"To me, being perfect is not about that
scoreboard out there. It's not about
winning. It's about you and your relationship to yourself and your family
and friends." - Friday night lights.

If you live to be a hundred, I want to
live to be a hundred minus one day, so
I never have to live without you.
- A . A. Milne

It's been a grind, but we made it, time
for a celly? Grad 2010 wheeeew!

^J/j
The greatest happiness of life is the
conviction that we are loved — loved
for ourselves, or rather, loved in spite
of ourselves.
-Victor Hugo

l^and

Dark and difficult times lie ahead.
Soon we must all face the choice between what is right and what is easy.
-Albus Dumbledore

Cliloe. l^liode
We did it! Grad 2010 baby! I am going
to miss everyone, wow so many memories. The crazy awesome teachers and
students; Ally, Sheryl, and Miranda
I couldn'l have survived high school " ^ ^ ^ B f l \
without you ladies, I will miss you all.
W J I
I can't wait to see where everyone is at
•
T I
our 10 year reunion. My best wishes to
/
everyone have a happy life. I'll always
remember all my high school years as some of the best times in
my life, 1 am a warm fuzzy fuzzy forever!

Sean

Roberts

I have a simple philosophy: Fill what's
empty. Empty what's full. Scratch
where it itches.
-Alice Roosevelt Longworth

Nothing ever fatigues me, but doing
what I do not like
-Jane Austen

Connor Robertson
The purpose of 1 ife is a life of purpose.
-Robert Byrne

•
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aHizzie IrQobiriion
Life is like a coin. You can spend it any
way you wish, but you only spend it
once.
-Lillian Dickson

Sarah

•

^

Wtm

It's hard to believe we are finally graduating after all these years. It has been
a long journey, but we made it! Thanks
to everyone who helped me along the
way, it would have been impossible
without you. Congrats everyone, now
it's time for the rest of our lives.

l^odiniht
No don't call me a hero. Do you know
who the real hero is? The guys who
wake up every morning and go to their
normal jobs and get a distress call from
the commissioner and take off their
glasses and change into capes and fly
around fighting crime... Those are real
heroes.

Robinson

^J'Cate hooper
Thank you to all the people who have
helped me succeed and keep my feet along
W
the Road to graduation. To ma & pa, thank
you for your loving, unwavering support,
for teaching me to seize the day and never
regret. To my musketeers, thank you for
>v
I
shaping who I am today and filling every^m^t
/
day with laughter and a touch of insanity.
\
m
And Leah, thank you for being my "special '
"—'
'
friend", for telling me things I cant tell myself, for truly believing everything starts with a moment. I love you all so much. Congrats grads
of 2010.wherever your Road takes you, may the force be with you, live
long and prosper, and may the hair on your toes never fall out!

ttflfc

^y4ndr>
Any idiot can face a crisis - it's day to
day living that wears you out.
-Anton Chekhov

f\uleu

r\u6del

Life is like music; it must be composed
by ear, feeling, and instinct, not by
rule.
-Samuel Butler

o

"Life is one big road with lots of signs.
So when you're riding through the ruts,
don't complicate your mind. Flee from
hate, mischief and jealousy. Don't bury
your thoughts; put your vision to reality. Wake up and live!" - Bob Marley
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I have measured out my life with coffee spoons.
-T.S. Eliot

I
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Iff Iihho

It amuses me when I meet people my
^ 1
age or younger who think they have I
the answers to life all figured out. I too I
used to think this way and attempted to
carry that air of confidence. Fortunate^ 4|
ly I was awakened by my mistakes; f
••
however, these experiences taught me I
'< «
to view life, others and myself with |
entirely different perspective. 1 have
definitely grown from these lessons and hope the class of 2010
learns from theirs as well.

^J^eegan

Sandlu

Sanderi

Everybody likes to go their own wayto choose their own time and manner
of devotion
-Jane Austen

Because there is so much to say, and so
little words to say it in. So many people
to thank like Mr. Quast, Mrs. Ractliffe,
Mrs. Ranger and Mr. Schwarz, As well
as all my friends so many experiences
shared and so much laughter. I have
decided not to write I senior quote,
it's just to hard and I cant think of anything.

Brieann

San^ord

Where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also.
-Albus Dumbledore

Chris

Sanchez

My final year already? Now that I think
about it, it's gone by pretty fast. These
past few years were the best! I want
to thank my friends, old and new, for
all the great time. I don't know what
I would do without them. They are
what made my experience so unforgettable. Now off into the world. Off to
more studying for however many more
years, haha. Grad 2010!!

Schar^

There is no wealth but life.
-John Ruskin
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I learned so much in these past years.
I got here like a complete unknown,
to myself, and society, but now I feel
more secure then ever in my life. I
thanks to all the people that changed
my life. "It's the guy who's willing to
die that's going to win the inch".
"It's our wits that make us men" Grad
2010.
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Grad 2010! How exited is everyone to
step into the real world and move on I
in our lives? In the big picture it's sad
because I wont see most of you after
June, but H E Y lets party now so we I
v
have some material to reminisce later! ' ^ W ^
Thanks go out to Ma and Pa, Jacks, I
love you girl, K-12! And all my friends
I
for keeping it real with me, I love you I
*
1
all. Lets all forget the hardships and remember that we had an
amazing grad year! Together, lets make this a great beginning
to the rest of our lives. Goodluck ladies and gents!
5

^J'Cara

SheKei

Graduation used to be something that
^9km\
was only dreamt about in the middle
w*mm
school days. Grad 2010, it's finally
here! Some of my best memories were
* V
made over the past four years, of course
\
with some truly amazing friends. Big
^
'
thanks to my family, friends, and of
. I
course coaches, for pushing me to my
\ f
full potential; 1 could have never done
it without ya! Congratulations, party hard, and I'll see you at
the reunion! Oh, and you Softball girls, lets make it five!

t/loho

Shintomi

Life is an incurable disease
-Abraham Cowley

C^luan Si
Life is a ticket to the greatest show on
earth.
-Martin H. Fischer

^Jda(eu

Smith

Hey, I'm Hayley Elizabeth Smith, and
I've been attending Spectrum since
grade nine. Like any other student I'm j
stoked for grad and to move on with
my life, but no doubt I am scared. I
have made some unbelievable friends
f
that I hope to keep for the rest of my
life. I have lived, laughed, loved, and
§1
definitely lost, but I have to say that
there is NOTHING I regret. To all the times I 11 never forget.
and to those I wish I could remember. !Cheers!

Be glad of life because it gives you the
chance to love and to work and to play
and to look up at the stars.
-Henry Van Dyke

ida

State

"How did it get so late so soon? It's
night before it's afternoon. December
is here before it's june. My goodness
how the time has flown. How did it get
so late so soon? - Dr. Seuss.
^
P.S. Grad 2010 Baby! Shout out to
Else. B, Katie. S, Emily. G, Ayshia. O,
Taylor. K . Brandi. L, Rachel. K , Daphnee. F, Harpreet. B, Tylher. P, Megan.
D, Jared. P, Jensen. A, My mom, and my dad (R.I.P) I love you
guys<3 Live. Laugh. Love.

Smith
Congrats grads of 2010, it's been an
amazing four years and a better last
year. Good luck with the rest of your
life.
"The morning after high school graduation found me up early, job hunting.
The dream of college I put on the back
burner." - Martha Reeves

Shuler

Smith

For if there is a sin against life, it consists perhaps not so much in despairing
of life as in hoping for another life and
in eluding the implacable grandeur of
this life.
-Albert Camus

^Jsatie

Spence

Well this is it.. .the last day of high school...
for some. So many memories thanks to all
the people who made me laugh. Screaming
for all the performances, clapping for all
_
the games, taking gangsta pictures in the
rain, but no more of that because now I got
my N. The year has come to an end, hope
we will stay friends. Although high school
is over it's just the beginning so dream as if
you'll live forever and live as if you'll die today, Shout outs to some
amazing people in my life.. MS, EB, RK, EG, HB. BL, HJ, and all my
other non-Spectrum friends!

Brandon

Stasheunhu

High school, good times, great friends,
and wonderful teachers. First off I have
to thanks Mr. Groot for teaching me so
much and helping me achieve so many
things. Mr. Shreck for continuing my
passion for gaming, and furthering my
knowledge. And my friends for always
being there when 1 needed, and having
great times together too. High school is
one hell of a ride, enjoy your time and make it last. If you don't
it will slip by fast. Friends may not be forever, but the bonds we
made for life. High school, we will all miss you.

Carlu

Ste

It's now time that we are set free choose
what we want, our lives ahead of us, I
don't know what lies ahead, but I want
to enjoy every step of it! 1 thank you
all for helping me in every which way!
My parents, teachers, and friends 1 am
truly grateful for teaching me what
was important in life. Special shout to
Stacy Stewart and Briana Blenkhome,
we did it Love you guys! Good luck in the future everyone! Go
confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you
have always imagined! Keep in touch and party hard! 2010!

^y4((iion

Spargo

Grad 2010. whoever thought we'd
actually make it? A l l the years in anticipation seemed to take forever, now
here it is; and you begin to realize you
»
may not stay as close with the friends
^
« | I
who were by your side, working J •
i
through the rough patches, then celek
brating once the storm had passed, the
kids who'v stuck by my side, you're
the ones who'v made it worthwhile, working through the trials
and triumphs of high school, and for that, I'm forever grateful.
Lets make the best of this. Grad 2010. lets show the world.

H
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Starch

To succeed in life, you need three
things: a wishbone, a backbone and a
funnybone.
-Reba McEntire

^ach

Steel

I suppose I could write something inspiring but I wont. Take that society?
Well I guess we did it and Grad 2010
you know nothing about true power.
G R A D 2010- Your officially Set for
life!

2)avid

Ste

The tragedy of life is not so much what
men suffer, but rather what they miss.
-Thomas Carlyle

Stacij

Ste
lew art

How cliche, but for reeal, I can't even
believe how fast school has actually
flow n by and the day we thought w ould
never come, has come, and gone! After
all those strenuous hours of homew ork
going straight to the garbage can, it
feels amazing to know that I'm outa
here I can finally do my own thing and
have confidence in w hatever it is the
future holds for me. I'll miss the laughs and good times shared
with those of you who made school w orth coming to. my girls
Carbabe. Breebs. Sagina; much love! Congratulations class of
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12 years of waiting is finally over! Grad
2010 wohoo! First off I would like to
express my gratitude to my parents as
well as my teachers for pushing me to
the limit to achieve many of my goals,
that's why 1 will thank them forever!
I have met people and made a bunch
of friends but there's alw ays someone
who's there for you at all times. A shout
out goes to my girlies Gurps Jawanda and Jasmine Basic for the
craziest memories and more to come(3 musketeers) And for the
others that are not mentioned, you are not forgotten. 2010!

C^onner Ua^gart
Co
Everything has been figured out. except how to live.
-Jean-Paul Sartre

\Jictoria

Stewart

One milestone down, many more to
be found. High school is one that will
be missed, but reality will set in with a
bang. Follow ing our dreams and reaching our goals, as the future awaits.
Without my friends, teachers, and family I wouldn't have gotten through it.
We shared so many memories throughout the years, and they will never be
forgotten. So many clubs and so little time, leadership and stand
4 peace w ill be missed, along w ith all the class I got the chance
to take. Thanks for all the good times everyone. G R A D 2010

^JJiffartj

Sidtiff

I can hardly believe that the time has
finally come; this last year went by so
fast. A part of me w ill miss everything
there is about High School, but the other part of me is ready for the real w orld
and prepared for all the challenges I'm
going to face. I'd like to thank all of
my amazing friends and teachers for
helping me get through the good and
bad times one step at a time.
"You can turn off the sun. But I'm sti 11 gonna shine." - Jason
Mraz

2.ac ^Oait
While we are postponing, life speeds
by.
-Seneca

^y$ndu ^Jaulor
Life is nothing without friendship.
-Marcus Tullius Cicero

The thought of beginning high school
here at Spectrum was quite intimidating, but now the thought of leaving is
so sad and upsetting. I hate to say goodbye to all the amazing teachers and all
the warm fuzzies. 1 want to thank all
the friends that have stuck by my side
through it all, I love you guys! Party on
Grad class of 2010! "Forever young 1
hope you'll stay forever young" - The Cranberries.

jarah

^Jhomion

Wow! It's hard to believe graduation is
here and how fast the years have gone
by. I want to thank my friends and
family for being there along the way.
High school is a once in a life time experience that will never be forgotten.
Good luck to everyone in the future!
Finally... Wooh G R A D 2010!!

Yjatasba ^Jotli
These years have passed us by so fast/
it seems like we never got the chance/
to realize how good life really was/ &
let the moment last/ & it feels like it
was only yesterday / when we walked
into this place / & said I cant wait till I
get out of here / & now we walk down
this aisle with / four years tolled up in
a scroll, you can't help but / think; hey
where did the time go?
-For everybody who though I couldn't do it.
Ra-Ra-Rasputine!

Clirii
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Life is like a ten-speed bicycle. Most
of us have gears we never use.
-Charles Schulz

Christina
V^hrisunal~J/u
^Jhompion
1 remember first walking through the
J ^
front doors of Spectrum, and being
so intimidated, couldn't wait for it to I
be over! Now I don't want it to ever
end. These 4 years have actually been
V
9ft
the best years of my life. Thanks to all
K Jr'P
my friends (you know who you are),
n, *.
family and awesome teachers. Espe\
cially " C B L O C K " crew. Haha you
guys keep me going. Congrats grads of 2010, we really left our
mark! "The best way to prepare for life is to start living". - Elber Hubbard. PS. Greg is amazing!

I^ajun ^Jliouli
Grad 2010!! Wow, it's finally here. Congrats to all of my grad class, but don't
* fci/
stop here. Lets make history. Thanks to 1
all of my friends, family, teachers, team- j
BL_
mates, coaches, and everyone else who I
has helped me throughout my journey of
\
high school. It's been a sometimes blurry
roller coaster, but has now opened a new
I
chapter in our lives to explore and grow.
m
In words of a lost loved one "Love Fam- '
'
ily, Love Friends, Love Life" R.1.PP.D.9. Finally, some advice from
the most amazing person in my life, "Don't drink while driving, you
might spill some!" G.S.T;)

cjCticaS
<JL.ucas^Jonubt
^Jonubee.
For every minute you are angry, you
lose 60 seconds of happiness.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

The most important thing is not to stop
questioning.
-Albert Einstein

\Jalde
Dayum!!, 4 years comes by fast any» ^
ways I just want to thank all of my
teachers and friends that supported
me and made my high school life un¬
forgettable. For other students, cher- - ^ ^ ^ k
I ]
ish your high school life, make good
I j
friends that will last and you know you
J
can trust because they'll be with you
f
for the rest of your life and make the
best of it, high school only comes once. Grad 2010 we made it
yeye! =D hoping for a good life for all of you and success on
what you're going to pursue in life.

\Jandale
I am not going to sit on my ass as the
events that affect me unfold to determine the course of my life. I'm going
to take a stand. I'm going to defend it.
Right or wrong. I'm going to defend it.
-Ferris Bueller's Day Off

S L L

Wall

If you want to be somebody, and you
want to go somewhere, you better
wake up and pay attention.
-Sister Act 2

Jordan

\Jan ^J'Coeverinqe

If you put your mind to it, you can accomplish anything.
-Back to the Future

Chilian lAJade
Every action we take, everything we
do, is either a victory or defeat in the
struggle to become what we want to
be.
-Anne Byrhhe

2)anieUe 1AJa
The flower that blooms in adversity is
the most rare and beautiful of all.
-Mulon

F

Colin

HJa

Life is not the amount of breaths you
take. It's the moments that take your
breath away.
-Hitch

redd tea

'lerStna

First of all, I want to thank my friends
and family for supporting me in absolutely everything I do. I could not have
done it without you guys! I can still re¬
member the first day of school, getting
mki
|
complete!) lost and being scared out of
^
Wj
"
my mind. We all have grown so much,
and this is just the beginning, we have
I
our whole lives ahead of us. I will
cherish the memories and look forward to the future. G R A D
2010!!!

Christopher \kJilliams
It is our choices, that show what we
are, far more than our abilities.
-Albus Dumbledore

Grad year have as much fun as possibly can. Just remember a criminal record starts at 18 so efff sh*t up while
you still can. Outdoor rec, I'm at a loss
of words other then sorry about the
hotdogs Grew. I will miss you guyz
immensely, and good luck on our travels!!!!

irstin vwi^Qin6
The mind is not a book, to be opened at
will and examined at leisure. Thoughts
are not etched on the inside of skulls,
to be perused by an invader. The mind
is a complex and many-layered thing.
-Severus Snape

VUdL
There is no elevator to success. You
have to take the stairs
- unknown

rjadine

WJolovitz

You are wrong i f you think that the
joy of life comes principally from human relationships. God's placed it all
around us, it's in everything, in anything we can experience. People just
need to change the way they look at
those things.
-Into the wild

itt

HJood

I'll make my stand, right here with my
friends.
Greg Partington
Pee out yall. Keep keeping it real. In the
words of a great man, "keep on rockin
in the free world". WHITE POWWA

JE^i

r\aumonaid £—encj
Spectrum has been like a gluteus maximus, so "tight", like Ms. Ratcliffe's
history class. So "round" like the
zero's in Grad 2010. So "tender" like
the cafeteria burgers. So "soft" like the
spectrum warm fuzzy. Anyways... this
grad year has been amazing. Shout out
to all my teachers and friends that have
taken this journey with me. Special
shout out to the senior boys ball team and the coaches. Ehh...
see you ehh... later

Time flies, high school is coming to
an end. A lot of people think this is the
end, but in fact, it's just the beginning
for something new. I want to say thank
you to my family, friends, and teachers
I've had the last four years. T H A N K
Y O U ! X D Hey guys, W.L, J.P, D.C,
A . C , K . L , T.L, E.C,M.C, M.S, V.N, we
gotta hang out more often (DimSum +
bubble tea). =) Best wishes to the grad class of '10. Goodbye
Spectrum!
"learn from yesterday, Live for today, hope for tomorrow."

Jasmine Cox
Curtis Craig
Hayley CrooksShephard
Jacqueline Da Costa
Shawn Davis

Jennider De La
Cruise
Tess Denison
Amarjot Dev
Reman Dhaliwal
Alexis Di Georgio

Megan DocoutoPalamar
Jason Do
Lisa Dorge
Jessica Dziadyk
Sarah Galbraith

Sienna Gilbert
Sunmeet Gill
Karla Gonzalez
Laura Grant
Ally Gray

Travis Gray
Fraqnesca Guetchev
Trevor Hall
Erin Hanna
Lucas Hodges

Stephen Hood
Caitlin Iddins-Babin
Rylee Irmscher
Taylor Ivings
Harjot Jassal

Vi Nguyen
Sarah INilsson
Ben Norbury
Ayshia Ollson
Robin Owiacki

Jeven Parmar
Prab Parmar
Greg Partington
Kristina Patterson
Emma Philips

Tylher Popejoy
Chelsea Power
Josie Reynolds
Sean Roberts
Sarah Robertson

Tanner Rodinsky
Kate Rooper
Andrew Russcl
Jesse Sandhu
Kara Shelly

Marian Shuurman
Miranda Slater
Haley Smith
Ryan Smith
Allison Spargo

Katie Spence
Carly Stewart
Stacy Stewart
Victoria Stewart
Steven Stride
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Even though there are so many people in
such a large school, there is still a solid
connection between everyone.

Richard Uhl has worked at Spectrum for eight years,
since 2002. He chose to work at Spectrum because Spectrum was closest to his house. His favourite thing, and also
what he will miss most, is the kids and the energy they
give off. The most interesting thing he ever has to clean up,
without naming any, is grad pranks.
"The best time for me's in the morning. A l l this now,
this is cleaning time."

Julia Grant has been working for Spectrum Community school since May 1st, 1980 (That's 30 years!). Of
all the things that she says she'll miss from Spectrum, she
says she'll miss the staff, who are very good people, and
the student most. In her retirement, she plans to read a lot,
win the lottery and go on a cruise in the Mediterranean or
somewhere else warm.
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Synapse is a local band
that came to Spectrum
and put on an amazing
show. Having them here
was a fund-raiser for Mr.
Groot's marketing class.
They were raising money
for their trip to Mexico to
help the children there who
live in poverty

S p e c t r u m loves t h e i r sports!
T h i s y e a r s p e p r a l l y w a s a h u g e success. O u r s e n i o r s b o y s B a s k e t b a l l t e a m p l a y e d a n a l u m n i . W i t h a l l
the s u p p o r t i n g d a n c e r s i n v o l v e d . T h i s is a g r e a t w a y to b r i n g o u r s c h o o l t o g e t h e r i n t h e s t a r t o f t e r m a n d
have fun.

I t ' s the p e r f e c t n i g h t ;
e n j o y i n g f a n t a s t i c music
in order to help k i d s .
Yet a g a i n the performance
was a s u c c e s s , t h a n k s t o
S t a n d 4 P e a c e and L e a d e r s h i p . The money r a i s e d
f r o m t h e n i g h t , as w e l l
as t h e a d m i s s i o n s f r o m
S p e c t r u m I d o l , went
towards our s c h o o l ' s
s u p p o r t i n P e r u . They
a l s o aim t o p r o v i d e
education for three
motivated students there.
The S p e c t r u m I d o l
conestestants also
b a t t l e d i t out f o r the
win, with J e s s i c a Dziadyk
coming out the
winner

ft

OnJanuary13th 2010, the
poverty stricken country of

If

I .

Haiti was struck by one o f the
strongest earthquakes ever
recorded. A n estimated 3
million people were affected,

^^^^^^^ ^ji

at least 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 o f which
died. O u r school decided to
follow the world's example
and host a musical event to
raise funds for those w h o so

129
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ie week before Winter Holidays is always full of joy and excitement. The Tags
have a competition to see who collects the
most amount of Perishable food items,
and clothes for the blanky drive. All
proceeds go to the homeless, and the
winning tag gets a free lunch. The Breakfast with Santa commences the day before
the holidays, and includes Pancakes made
by the Leadership class, an assembly with
Santa, and dancing!

This years the junior musical class put on a pro
duction review. It was clips and songs from famous
Broadway shows put together into a fabulous
performance.

1

This year our Senior class put on the musical
Once Upon a Mattress, which was a huge
success. The students had a great 8 nights of
performing. They even showed the Grade eight
students at Colquitz and Glanford Middle
Schools how serious we take our musicals with
a matinee.

i ^
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ir. Poys Soccer

(l-R): Coach-Nick Van Irsel, Athletic TrainerBrent Hall, Coswas titer, Nate Melo, Richard Larkey, Jesse
Sandhu, Vishaal Naidu, Courier Robertson, Lynden Boyce,
&uilherwe Hungria, Holden Vouriot} Coach-Tony Fogelklou
Front Row (L-R): Brennen Boyne, Ray Power, Kevin West,
Nick Caland, Tim Ausbter tel Rajya Thooi

y
2-K
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Sr. Girls Soccer

Back Row (L-R).-Chelsea Carroll, Jenny Fraser, Paniele
Sartori, Shelby Walker, Hayley Skene, Karli Keown,
Hayley Shepard, Coach: Nick Van Irersel
Front Row (L-R): Haley Muldrew, Emily Ridout,
Heather Wiley, Taylor Morris, Sarah Moss, Chantele
Morrison, Kelsey Leney, Tessa Penison

Jr. Girls Soc
Players: Erin Hlasny, Alanna Benn, Haley Hamilton, Melissa
Cowdel, Katie Hamilton, Branne Irwin, Meghan Caland, Adrienne Leech, Jessica Van Pyk, Paige Warnock, Jennifer Coultas,
Brittany King, Latham, Olivia Cass, Kaila Caines, Tabitha
Chester, Victoria Sahle, Paige White. Coach: Mike Penner

Jr. Poys Soccer

Back Row (L-R): Greg Russel, Har jot Pev, Alex
Garcia, Juan Paez, Coach Mr. Penner Rodrigo
frordetta, Pablo Cruz, Jacob Pouglas
Front Row (L-R): Edwardy Martinez, Pylan For
syth, Adam Beggs, Kelton Peck, Lucas Pe Jong,
Amirfrill-Uppal,Manuel Martinez

. boy's basketball

^1

Pack Row (L-R): liban Yusuf, Pavid Stewart Mohawed Ali, Keaton
McMullen, Rajyn Thouli. Awar Pev
Front Row (R-l): Randy Krawer, Gregory Partington, Josh Wilson,
Prab Parmar, Prennen Poyne
Missing Coach's:

/

Sr. Girls basketball
Back R o w (L-R); M r . M o r r i s , Jasweet Bahia, Taylor
M o r r i s , Allison Spargo, Liz Mclnnes, Jessica Jardine,
Hayley Skene, Anastasiya Vasylyeva, fiw Carlson
Front Row (L-R): Shelby Walker, K a r a Shelley, Karli Kewon,
Rachel Carlson, Taylor Hamilton.

Small, Pylan Forsyth Mike Bonifacio, derrick Chang
Austin Obia junwa, Bahadur Takhar, Nick Miller, Nova Makubo, James Wauthy-Head Coach, Tony Trinh-Assistant Coach
r

The Spectrum Junior Boys Basketbal Team had a successful year on the court with numerous wins against
teams up and down the island. With half the team being returning grade 10's, Spectrum's Junior Boys
gave spectators some very exciting games to watch.

imftit

14

Jr. Girls basketball

Back Row (L-R): Coach Tony Trinh, Emily Wiersma, Lauren Yearwood, Sarah Chow, Taylor White, Paige Nicole
Warnock
Front Row (L-R): Nicole Shea, Marina Low, Louiza Valderama, Emma Cunningham. Coach: Alex Thammavong
'"oach: Kayla Morris

Sr. Girls Volleyball
Pack Row (L-R) :Sarah Moss, Hayley Skene, Kelsey Leney,
Karli Kewon, K a r a Shelley.
Front Row (L-R): Kristen, Rachel Carlson, lexus Noris-Jone
Tanis Little, Sarah (ralbriath, Taylor Morris, Heather Will
Anastasiya Vasylyeva, Lauren
Missing: Ellen Hall, and Coach: Scott Millintion

Sr. Poys
Pusty Kramer, Theo Sanchez, Ricky Bown, Jason Rambough,
Tanner Rodinsky, Chris Taylor, Kyle Craddock, Stewart
Martin, Adam Norrie, Ryan Swinney, Brad Mcleod, Adam
Roer, James Fraser, Jesus Suacedo, Pablo Leon, Nick Cinnamin, Teigan White

1
V:

<mf

Track and Field

Back Row (L-R): Karla Gonzalez Pedraza, Jesse Sandhu,
Yemisi Adeleye, Rob Morean, Keaton Mcmulen, Pan
Thompson, Acres, Jamey Vantluet, Taylor Hamilton,
Vanisa Punwani
Front Row (L-R): Kyle Jones, Robert Pitman-Jelly, Ray
141
Power ,Greg Partington, Am jot Pev,And Nguyen

Rowing

^leljhfessica Jardine. C armen Fcrnansphanie Butler, Rory Kennedy, Allison
Spargo, ShelbyWalker, Kortni Watson, Christina
Angelopoulos, Zaeh Aitken, Leonard Roener,
Nigel Hackett, Jeff Taylor, Jake Foster, Adam
Norry, Nolan Snow. Chantale Picard, Jessica
Pamplona, Coral Saucedo, Jamie Cloutier, Claire
Cowrden, Rachel Condie
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Hockey Players: Nathan Badry, Graham Birnie. Ross Birnie, Tyler
Broughton. Liam Carradine, A l e x Cartwright, Brenden Casey. Matthew Chester, Brent Coultas, Graham Cronk, Nolan De Jong, Carson
Dicks, Peter Faint, Carson Fearn, lan Gardin. Johnathon Greenwood,
Dante 11 aim. Tanner Hallbcrg, Corey Harman, Gerin Hohl, Ryan Jacobsen, Mitchell Jernslet, Kyle Jones, Ty Jones, Alex Kersch, Craig
King, Ben Kinshella, Gavin Kirk, Avery Lynch, Colin Marshall, Jennifer Mathieson, Shawn McBride, Tanner McGraw, Samuel M c m u l len, Geordie Moss, Dustin Mostowy, Wade Murphy, Cole Narin, Zachary Peters, Austin Plante, Ray Power, Kieran Rinald, Justin Samra,
Cole Schuurman, A z i z Shah, Austin Shiells, Jackson Skerratt, Ryan
Smith, Travis Stephens, Steve Stride, Teddy Thompson, Ryan Tumber, Jaydon Veuger, Grayson Vickers, Nicholaus White, Jake Wyatt

mmm

E

lectives are a key part in life at
Spectrum school, they allow a low
point in your day. The ability to
relax from the strict curriculum of a
math or science class. On the other hand
you may choose an elective that has more
structure. Or one that applies directly to
the profession you are pursuing for the
rest of your life.
hat ever your choice is, an
elective is a welcome break in
your day a class you may look
forward to more than any

D

id you know that in order to graduate
you need a certain kind of elective?
There are two different kinds required
to graduate, you may have one or the
other. These electives are called Applied Skills or
a Fine Arts like keyboarding or dance.
fi

J

Sal

I

f someone wants a specific elective that my be
popular, they should get their course forms in
early as possible because classes like cake decorating,
Photography and keyboarding fill up fast!
149

Band
beerimvery busy
Spectrum, this y e a r n The program
welcomed 35 new g r i d e , 9 students
and we continued to run our very large
Jr. Concei1|Band^5^iiembw!) Sr. Concert
Band, Junior and Senior Jazz Bands and the Sr.
Musical Pit/fobH&tra*. All groups performed
in many/jgprfcerts, festivals, parades and
community events. Attendance at our concerts
reached an all time high! The Marching Band
was very active in the community this year,
performing in the Island Farms Santa Claus
Parade, the Sidney Christmas Parade, and the
Victoria Day Parade. Our band is also the official
band for the Victoria Seals Baseball Opening,
Ceremonies in May. Mr. Davis is very proud of
the 'Bandies' - for their hard work, dedication
to music, enthusiasm and community spirit!
7

Well done, everyone!

I
Precision.
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•heatre Perfor

e in performance techniques for the theatre which requires

orization, rehearsal, and selfegiscipline. Students will also study basic stage skills like
backing and movement. This course^kuses on the development of vocal skills : articulation,
eAiciation, and projection. The goal

this course is to create a performance in the

SpectrumYheatre. This years theatre productionswe Once Upon A Mattress and A Musical Review.

SPECTRUM MUSICALTHEATRE2010 PRESENTS

FOR TICKET INFORMATION

their only son, the charming Prince Dauntless.
^ya^TAggravain

SCHOOL OFFICE (250)

CONTACT THE
479-8271

is a control Ifreak, Dauntless is a -and you have "Once Upon a Mattress", an

a^neless mamalNiqyand Sextimusyflever speaks. But close irreverent, Broadway-style ad aptation of the
enough, right? Now a r t h M J u j a i r f t h l most non-stereotypical classic fairy tale "The Princess and the Pea"
princess you can imagine, Princess Winn if red the Woebegone, -

s

AM the world's a stage, and all the men and
women merely players:• they have their exits
and their entranees, and one man in his time
plays many parts, his aets being seven ages ' '

^1

T

he music for "Once Upon a Mattress"
was written by Mary Rodgers, daughter
of Richard Rodgers (of Rodgers &
Hammerstein

fame).

It

originally

opened on Broadway in 1959 starring Carol
Burnett as Princess Winnifred and ran for
460 performances. It was Burnett's breakout
role on the Great White Way, propelling her
to instant stardom. There have been many
adaptations

and revivals since,

including

a recent Broadway version starring Sara if
Jessica Parker and a Disney film version irP
which a more mature Carol Burnett played

• • ^ • h e Dance Program had another great
I
filled year filled with Spectacular
\H
performances. The success of tl
•
prog r a p would not be up to pa
without teachers Lynn Spargo, and Leah
Burrows. Lynn and Leah are great with all
their students and not only act as teacher,
but are great mentors. Congratulations to al
students on your hard work in this program
this year, and a big thanks to Lynn and Leah.

m m

I

n Drama, through exercises and
a final performance, students will
become
familiar
with
primary
aspects of staging and performance
development as it applies in the theatre
and also in life skill areas such as the
job interview. Students will participate
in
reader's
theatre,
improvisation,
and theatre skill exercises in conflict,
relationships,
and
characterizati

C

lassic
black
and
white
photography has been an
enjoyable course here and
students are exploring their
world in the dramatic interplay of light
and shadow. Not only do they learn
the old school method of darkroom
print making, but they also learn abou
their own view and how everything
truly lies in the attention to detail.

E
4

ntrepreneurship
Business,
success and Y<
he class participated in se
such as the
Junior Achievement
rogram, the J A
Titan is a business simulator used by teens all
over the province. Each year they have a challenge in Vancouver which the students of the
class participated in. The class itself teaches
you fundamental skills on running and managing your own business,

I

n textiles students design and construct
garments according to their interests and
sewing expertise. They will also make
several projects at varied skill levels.
In the grade twelve Textiles course students
will learn to sew a tailored project and gain
confidence to create unique garments.

1
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cts and Design is a handsaked Products
on course covering baked products
and their decoration. The course will
provide students with the opportunity
to explore a culinary discipline and to work
with food as a visual art.

VIDisacollege-readinesssystemdesigned
to increase the number of students who
attend post-secondary school. Although
VID serves all students, it focuses on
the least served students in the academic middle.
AVID raises expectations of students and, with an
AVID support system in place, students will have
more success in life.
his year the avid Classes have been
working on a project to benefit the poor an
destitute of Zambia. They have worked on
Christmas gift baskets and had denotation
jars around the school.
he AVID program works on creating
independent student leaders in the
community that, can tutor others and
have a wide range of study skills in their
knowledge

T
T

T

his year's] automotive^
course not only included
the basic grade 11 and
12 classes, but also
the first ever girls only course.
This class gave a hands-on and
theoretical experience covering
general maintenance and care.
If you haven't joined any of the
automotive courses yet, you
should.
//
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Wk
ne Athletic L. dership 9 and 10 programs had another successful year again this yt^.
•

aria Marathon,
Along w i t h volunteering for many activities including: The Royal Victoria
The Garden City 10K, and many tournaments at Spectrum, the classes also took many
field trips, including: kayaking, sailing, rock climbing, skating, golfing, j n ^ ^ three

day ski trip to Mt. Washington. The grade 10 class members were: Meghan Calland, Sarah
Chow, Harjot Dev, Jacob Douglas, Aaron Grewal, Katie Hamilton, Kelly Hamilton, Emily
Homuth, Cody Hourigan, N i d i o l a Kennell, Jordan Kinghorn, Jessica Kirkpatrick, Jessie Lee,
Adrienne Leech, Jacquiline Patterson, Kelton Peck, Samantha Robbins, Carter Rostad, Nicole
Shea, Ryan Stashewsky, Bahadur Takhar, Jessica Van Dyk, Jesse Walia, and Emily Wiersma.

T

hegrade 9 class members were: Ashlee Allan, Alanna Benn, Michelle Birmingham, Kaila
Caines, Olivia Cass, Jennifer Coultas, Lucas De Jong, Jeremy Dennett, James Drew,
Madison Elwell, James Fraser, Erin Galbraith, Kiefer Hagedorn, Courtney Hattie, Erin
Hlasny, Brittany King, Alissa Kinnis, Lisa Klashinsky, Hope Latham, Kelsey Mathieson,

JaideepPannu,KatelynSchoor,Alexanria Scott, Shay Vagels, Chris West, and Danielle Wilhelm.

2 ? D

his is an activity based hands on coarse using
industry-standard software. Some sketching
techniques were learned, it gave our students
preparation for jobs in this field.
obs like Mechanical Drafters, technical Design,
Engineering, Electrical engineering or, A specialist
engineer drafter (airplanes).

Culinary Arm
Ai
program
provides
the!
skills,
Inowledc
md Jonfidence
mm ebserjrtfal
s s e n t i a l ^ to # prepare
studentsVyjJr^tT^^
• of
employAmfeSp^^onities in food
sei^icri^Jtcfdents who successfully
pass^^p^tnai*culinary exam will
qudjftrui
advanced standing in the
Carnosun's CuttHa^ryArts^ertificate
Program.
/
#

i ^ H W i i s year we haye had to say
| \ > ^ € g M i r |
f p t ^ ^ o i i to former
| y head chef, Mrs. Grant. Haye
py retirement!

m

n^^etalwork/students learn design,
problem^rawing, and manufacturing
sVjU&inj^efn the metal shop environment
Students will utilize both ferrous and
non-ferrous metals in the production of teacher
assigned projects as well as the student's

I

I

t S p f a r u m , we have an artistlfelly
dive Be and creative student bo%v.
MmmmX *f y 4
P inside either of the alt
m
M r o o n K our incredibly talented artists
are always creating something new and
exiting, -acrylic paintings, charcoal/pencil
drawings, water colour, etching, lino cuts,
screenprinting,
photography, clay buildings,
St
vases, paper mache, wire sculptures, even
things made out of recycled garbage and tape!
kWk

s t e

•

T
I

hough we've had our trials; and
with many of our classmates
leaving after the first semester
we were hard pressed to finish
the book. Especially when we only had
fourteen kids to begin with.
n the class we had to learn a varied
range of computer skills, to take
usable candid pictures among many
other things that will follow us for
the rest of our lives. The most important
of these was teamwork. It is not easy to
get grade twelve's and grade nines to
work together but somehow we managed

Introducing the 2009-2010 Yearbook team!
Publisher: Joy
First page- Sage
Student life and clubs;- Joy & Alana Editor: Liza
Page layout director: Alana
Time capsule- Mike
Lead Photographer: Stormy
Grade 9- Kaj &Sarah
Asst. Photographer: Kaj
Grade 10- Ashley, Storm, & Bailey
Information Director: Ashley
Grade 11- Joy & Caitlin
Last page: Sage
Grads- Sarah & Sage
Staff- Liza
Events- Sage & Caitlin
Sports- Kaj & Kelsey
Electives- Ashley, Stormy & Alana

o

Student, chaperones, and volunteers busy painting the
walls of the day care with a fun underwater scene.

Poverty in Mexico is unbelievable. More
than 44 million Mexicans live on less than
$ 128 USD a year. So Mr. Groot's Marketing and Entrepreneurship class went
Puerto Vallarta to work with "Children
the Dump" at spring break.
In the morning they fixed and painted
day cares and orphanages that are run by
the good people of the "Children of the
Dump" organization. In the afternoon they
went to the School of Champions, where
we taught arts, crafts, sports, and
proper hygiene. At night we
went out into the poorer sections
of town and handed out bread.
+

3randon, Emily, Kelly, Marshall, Dan, Doug, Kenny, Emilio, Jenny, Tyler, Ashley, Grant, Storm, Carly, and N i c k .

Personal Injury & ICBC Claims
Wills, Estates,
Commercial Law
I in-1 cidividualss
FCBC Claims
Personal Lijuruy

McCoiman
Bion

Will, tistaxs. and
Personal Plamiiug

O'Connor &

Real Estate &
Mortgage services
RmpUtyrncril Law

Peterson

Lawyers

P.s.1 al L". T .i I i£a I icin

Family Law

making legalese
le%al easy
Visit:

www.it i ub( jp.ct H n

OUT LiLiuaLum T e a m

For Business
] ncoiporations
Bu>auj£'ycLiing: a Business
Real es.ia.te development
Lending. Collections, & Ikas
CoiTTTncrci* I T}\ spirtca

p u b l i cati on s resources.
L

full service listing,
lawver bio's and mote

Our Business Team

(BosweCCs Interiors
Custom

Upholstery

Harold or E n a
Reasonable Rates

Phone: 480-7937

CongratuCations Qrad 2010

WMMMMMMM

NGRATULATI

CLASS OF 2010.
frcJ i s p r o u I c s L p pa 11 ih Is yea i i G 'adc 12 b n L rcprc - I C J 1 s -i i p Cte s
in their efforts to help fight poverty in Mexico.
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Blackline
M A R I N E

I N C

Serving boat owners and industry for 28 years
Repair and Overhaul
• Awlgrip™ ReJiiiishing * SlmcluraJ Commontj| Repairs
* G e l Com Res Loral ions • Hull EAlenwioito-.fWifflotlips
• Complete- Osmosis Repairs * Polishing arJI IJjyia.jliTu;
Yacht Rigging
* Inspections • Work Aloft • SpLi
• Custom Aluminum and Composite "Spi
Architectural Rigging • installations
-

Melal Fabrication
Wi
* Stainless Eind Aluminiini? Arches •
• Rails * Custom CompOfteiits m m

'

Small Boat, Specialty^epair a
facility located at 2070 Henry

2300 Canoe Cove Road, Sidney,
b la c klincmar iiic.com s e r v i c e (a'• b 1 ac kl i n e m a r i n e. co m
Pholi.i by Anjnjw Vluildiny

Our Yearbook Class hopes you enjoy this
year's school annual. Playing on the theme
"Youbook", we have highlighted many of the
unique programs and activities we have here
at Spectrum. As well, we have given many of
you the opportunity to share with your peers
what it is that makes Y O U unique.
We expect you will look back often; perusing
these pages and remembering your special
friend's and the special times of this unique
place we call Spectrum.

